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STAFF REPORT
REPORT to the MAYOR and MEMBERS of the CITY COUNCIL
From the CITY MANAGER

DATE:

November 24, 2020

SUBJECT:

Consideration of Project No. 2020-37 - a request to designate the
property located at 6750 Alamo Way in the R1A (Urban Residential
Alternative) zone as a historic landmark and to establish a property
preservation (Mills Act) agreement for the site

ISSUING DEPARTMENT: Community Development
SUMMARY:
Issue:
Does the property at 6750 Alamo Way qualify for designation as a historic
landmark, and should the City enter into a property preservation (Mills Act)
agreement with the owner?
Recommendation:
The Historic Preservation Commission recommends that the City Council adopt
resolutions to 1) designate the property as a historic landmark (Attachment A) and
2) enter into a Mills Act Property Preservation Agreement with the property owner
(Attachment B).
Fiscal Impact:
The amount of property tax to the City would be reduced by approximately $350
annually. In exchange for discounted property taxes, the City receives guaranteed
property maintenance and improvements to ensure the ongoing preservation,
rehabilitation, and restoration of Mills Act properties. Well maintained historic
landmarks can increase property values in the neighborhood.
Strategic Goal:
•
•

Revitalize neighborhoods and corridors
Safe and affordable homes for all current and future residents.
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Environmental Review:
This project is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to CEQA
Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331.
BACKGROUND:
Chapter 25.03 of the City's Historic Preservation Ordinance provides for the designation
of historic landmarks by the City Council. Currently in La Mesa there are 50 landmarks,
of which 44 are residences. At an owner's request, the City Council may confer
landmark designation on a property if it meets one or more of the eight criteria listed
below:
A.

It exemplifies or reflects special elements of the City's cultural, social, economic,
political, aesthetic, engineering, or architectural history;

B.

It is identified with persons or events significant in local, state, or national history;

C.

It embodies distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of
construction, or is a valuable example of the use of indigenous materials or
craftsmanship;

D.

It is representative of the notable work of an acclaimed builder, designer, or
architect;

E.

It is identified with a person or groups who significantly contributed to the culture
and development of the City;

F.

It embodies elements of outstanding attention to architectural design, detail
materials, or craftsmanship;

G. It is an archeological or paleontological site which has the potential of yielding
information of scientific value; or
H.

It is a geographically definable area possessing a concentration of sites,
buildings, structures, improvements, or objects linked historically through
location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and/or association, in
which the collective value of the improvements may be greater than the value of
each individual improvement.

The City allows for individually designated landmarks to be eligible for a reduced
property tax assessment through the Mills Act. California Government Code Section
50280 et seq. authorizes cities to enter into property preservation agreements with
owners of qualified historical properties to ensure the preservation, maintenance and
restoration of historic properties through reduced property tax assessments. This
program, known as the Mills Act, provides for a 10-year preservation agreement. Each
year, on the anniversary of the effective date of the Agreement, a year is automatically
added to the initial term of the agreement unless either party files a notice of nonrenewal.
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Exterior alterations to historic landmarks are subject to development approval by the
Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) to ensure that cultural resources are being
maintained in accordance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation.
The owner of the property at 6750 Alamo Way has nominated the property to the local
historic landmark registry. On November 3, 2020, the HPC voted 7-0 to adopt
resolutions recommending that the City Council approve historical landmark designation
and enter into a Mills Act Preservation Agreement with the owner. Resolutions
memorializing the HPC's actions are provided as Attachments C and D.
DISCUSSION:

The site, which is known as Grandad Jensen's House in the Historic Resources
Inventory, is located on the north side of Alamo Way west of Judson Way in the Vista La
Mesa/Rolando Knolls neighborhood. A vicinity map is provided as Attachment E. As
described in the nomination report, Attachment F, the property is improved with three
structures dating to 1931, consisting of the principal residence, a one-and-one-half story
detached garage, and a structure that was converted from a barn to a dwelling in 1955.
Both the main residence and garage have steeply pitched roofs, are stucco-clad, and
are indicative of the Tudor style, which is rare for La Mesa and this neighborhood in
particular. The smaller rear residence has a low-pitched gable roof, vertical siding, and
a porch that runs along the entire length of its front.
The exterior of the main house was recently carefully restored and the rear house has
been rehabilitated. The garage, however, is in poor condition. The garage suffered fire
damage in the 1970s, the dormer window is not original, and interior support beams
have been compromised. The nomination report describes the garage as being in need
of structural repairs, stucco repairs, relocation of the stairs, electrical re-wiring, a new
roof, new flooring, new garage door, and drainage improvements.
The Statement of Significance included in the nomination report contains an overview of
the neighborhood's history, starting with the creation of the Sullivan Tract in 1921, when
the area was considered a "poultry raising center." In 1924 a portion of the Sullivan
Tract containing the subject property was further subdivided into Superior Heights. The
custom-built Jensen house pre-dates the tract home development that followed.
Christian and Adelaide Jensen owned a dry-cleaning and tailor shop and were also
poultry ranchers. The Jensens sold the property to their son, Ronald Jensen, and his
wife Helen in 1950. The property passed out of Jensen family ownership by sale to
Donald and Joanne Hinkle in 1963. Information about subsequent owners is also
provided in the report.
The resource's association with poultry ranching in the first half of the 201hCentury
provides supports landmark eligibility under Criterion A, for reflecting special elements
of the City's agricultural history. As the main house retains integrity from the original
1931 period, the property is further eligible for designation under Criterion A, as well as
under Criterion C, for embodying distinctive characteristics of the Tudor Style, and
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under Criterion F for embodying elements of outstanding attention to architectural
design, detail, materials, and craftsmanship.
While the property is listed in the historic resources inventory as Grandad Jensen's
House, the HPC recommends the Christian and Adelaide Jensen House as a more
appropriate landmark title. As proposed, the main house is the only contributing
structure.
Mills Act Agreement and Proposed Improvements

The two residential buildings have been comprehensively rehabilitated over the past five
years and the owner has not identified any specific planned improvements. The HPC
agreed with the nomination report indicating that the main house was the most
significant resource on the site. It was acknowledged that the garage also has some
historical value and should be rehabilitated if at all feasible. If determined to not be
feasible, a new garage may be constructed in the same location, to be compatible with
the original garage's form, scale, massing, and materials. This requirement will be
incorporated into the Mills Act agreement.
Public Notice of Project

Notification of the November 24, 2020, public hearing to consider the historic landmark
application and preservation agreement was published in the Daily Transcript and
mailed to all property owners within 300 feet of the subject property on November 12,
2020. No correspondence has been received.
Environmental Review

The historic landmark nomination request is exempt from environmental review
pursuant to categorical exemption Class 1, Existing Facilities and categorical exemption
Class 31, Historical Resource Restoration/Rehabilitation, as provided by the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331, respectively.
Section 15301 exempts activities involving negligible or no expansion of use of an
existing facility. Section 15331 exempts the preservation and conservation of historical
resources when carried out in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. The project serves to protect the
resource by ensuring that future alterations are subject to the standards described in
Section 15331. None of the exceptions in Section 15300.2 apply.
RECOMMENDATION:
The HPC recommends that the City Council adopt the draft resolutions provided as
Attachments A and B to designate the Christian and Adelaide Jensen House at 6750
Alamo Way as a historic landmark and execute the Mills Act Preservation Agreement.

-
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Reviewed by:

1

Greg H umora
City Manager

Attachments:

ABCDEF-

Draft Council Resolution for Historic Landmark Designation
Draft Council Resolution for Mills Act Agreement
Resolution HPC 2020-05 Recommending Landmark Designation
Resolution HPC 2020-06 Recommending a Mills Act Agreement
Vicinity Map
Historic Landmark Nomination Report

RESOLUTION NO. 2020RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LA MESA
DESIGNATING THE CHRISTIAN AND ADELAIDE JENSEN HOUSE LOCATED AT
6750 ALAMO WAY AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK

WHEREAS, OEI Labs, Inc., owner of the property addressed as 6750 Alamo Way, which
is improved with structures listed on the historic resources inventory and located in the R1A
(Urban Residential Alternative) zone, has submitted a request to designate the property as a
local historic landmark of the City of La Mesa;
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission of the City of La Mesa held duly noticed
public hearings on October 6, 2020, and November 3, 2020, and accepted public testimony in
considering the request;
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission did adopt did adopt Resolution HPC
2020-05 on November 3, 2020, recommending to the City Council designation of the Christian and
Adelaide Jensen House as a Historic Landmark;
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of La Mesa did hold a duly noticed public hearing on
November 24, 2020, and accepted public testimony in considering Project No. 2020-37, a request to
designate the property at 6750 Alamo Way as a historic landmark in the City of La Mesa; and
WHEREAS, the City Council received and considered a staff report on the Historic
Preservation Commission's determination.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the City Council of the City
of La Mesa, that the City Council finds and determines as follows:
1.

That the project is exempt from environmental review under California Environmental
Quality Act Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331. Section 15301 exempts activities
involving negligible or no expansion of use of an existing facility. Section 15331
exempts the preservation and conservation of historical resources when carried out in
a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of
Historic Properties. The project serves to protect the resource by ensuring that future
alterations are subject to the standards described in Section 15331. The project meets
the criteria for the exemptions and none of the exceptions listed in Section 15300.2
apply.

2.

That the project is found to be consistent with the La Mesa General Plan.

3.

That the project complies with Section 25.03.010 of the Historic Preservation
Ordinance, Historic Landmark and Historic District Designation Criteria, finding that
Criteria A, C, and F of the Section apply to the historical and cultural significance of the
property.

ATTACHMENT A

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LA MESA AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

The foregoing findings of fact and determinations are true and hereby made a part
hereof.

2.

The City Council designates the Christian and Adelaide Jensen House, located at
6750 Alamo Way and further described in "Exhibit A", attached thereto and made a
part thereof, as a Historic Landmark.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a Regular meeting of the City Council of the City of La Mesa,
California, held the 24th day of November 2020, by the following vote, to wit:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
CERTIFICATE OF CITY CLERK
I, MEGAN WIEGELMAN, CMC, City Clerk of the City of La Mesa, California, do hereby
, duly passed and
certify the foregoing to be true and exact copy of Resolution No. 2020adopted by the City Council of said City on the date and by the vote therein recited.

MEGAN WIEGELMAN, CMC, City Clerk

(SEAL OF CITY)

EXHIBIT A

APN 468-491-25-00

Legal Description
THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
THAT PORTION OF LOTS 16, 17, AND 18 OF SUPERIOR HEIGHTS IN THE CITY OF LA MESA,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF NO. 1789,
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY MARCH
31, 1924, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 18; THENCE NORTHEASTERLY
ALONG THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID LOTS 18, AND 17 A DISTANCE OF 120.18 FEET TO
THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE WESTERLY PARALLEL WITH THE SOUTHERLY
LINE OF SAID LOT 18 A DISTANCE OF 80.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTHERLY PARALLEL WITH
THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID LOTS 17 AND 18 A DISTANCE OF 120.18 FEET TO THE
INTERSECTION WITH SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 18; THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID
SOUIHERLY LINE 127.20 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE
WESTERLY LINE OF THE EASTERLY 207.20 FEET OF SAID LOTS 16, 17 AND 18; THENCE
NORTHERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE 210.00 FEET TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE
NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 16; THENCE EASTERLY ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE
107.20 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE WESTERLY LINE OF THE
EASTERLY 100.00 FEET OF SAID LOT 16; THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY
LINE 5.00 FEET TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF THE NORTHERLY
5.00 FEET OF SAID LOT 16; THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY LINE 10.00 FEET,
MORE OR LESS, TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE WESTERLY LINE OF THE EASTERLY
110.00 FEET OF SAID LOT 16; THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE 65.00
FEET TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 16; THENCE
EASTERLY ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY LINE 110.00 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 16; THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE EASTERLY LINE
OF SAID LOT 17 A DISTANCE OF 19.82 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING
Commonly known as: 6750 Alamo Way, La Mesa, CA 91942

RESOLUTION NO. 2020RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LA MESA
AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF A HISTORIC LANDMARK PROPERTY
PRESERVATION AGREEMENT WITH THE OWNER OF THE HISTORIC
LANDMARK KNOWN AS THE CHRISTIAN AND ADELAIDE JENSEN HOUSE
LOCATED AT 6750 ALAMO WAY

WHEREAS, OEI Labs, Inc., owner of the Christian and Adelaide Jensen House located at
6750 Alamo Way in the R1A (Urban Residential Alternative) zone, wishes to protect and preserve
the characteristics of historical significance of their historic property by entering into an Historic
Landmark Property Preservation Agreement authorized under the Mills Act with the City;
WHEREAS, properties listed on the City of La Mesa Historic Landmarks Registry are eligible,
by Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement, for an assessment of valuation pursuant to
the Provisions of Chapter 3, part 2, of Division 1 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code, also
known as the Mills Act;
WHEREAS, on November 24, 2020, the City Council of the City of La Mesa designated the
Christian and Adelaide Jensen House located at 6750 Alamo Way as a historic landmark; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of La Mesa did hold a duly noticed public hearing on
November 24, 2020, considered a staff report, and accepted public testimony in considering the
request for a Historic Landmark Property Preservation agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the City Council of the City
of La Mesa, that the City Council finds and determines as follows:
1.

That the project is exempt from environmental review under California Environmental
Quality Act Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331. Section 15301 exempts activities
involving negligible or no expansion of use of an existing facility. Section 15331
exempts the preservation and conservation of historical resources when carried out in
a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of
Historic Properties. The project serves to protect the resource by ensuring that future
alterations are subject to the standards described in Section 15331. The project meets
the criteria for the exemptions and none of the exceptions listed in Section 15300.2
apply.

2.

That the project is found to be consistent with the La Mesa General Plan.

3.

That the project complies with California Government Code Sections 50280 et seq. as
set forth in the Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LA MESA AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

The foregoing findings of fact and determinations are true and hereby made a part
hereof.

ATTACHMENT B

2.

That the Mayor is hereby authorized and instructed to execute for and on behalf of said
City that certain Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement with OEI Labs,
Inc., owner of the Historic Landmark known as the Christian and Adelaide Jensen
House located at 6750 Alamo Way, to be kept on file in the office of the City Clerk,
subject to the following:
A.

It is preferred that the garage be rehabilitated. If rehabilitation of the
garage is not feasible, a new garage may be constructed in the same
location. The new garage shall be compatible with the original garage's
form, scale, massing, and materials.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a Regular meeting of the City Council of the City of La Mesa,
California, held the 24th day of November 2020, by the following vote, to wit:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
CERTIFICATE OF CITY CLERK
I, MEGAN WIEGELMAN, City Clerk of the City of La Mesa, California, do hereby certify the
, duly passed and adopted by the
foregoing to be true and exact copy of Resolution No. 2020City Council of said City on the date and by the vote therein recited.

MEGAN WIEGELMAN, CMC, City Clerk

(SEAL OF CITY)

RESOLUTION NO. HPC 2020-05
RESOLUTION OF THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION OF THE
CITY OF LA MESA RECOMMENDING CITY COUNCIL APPROVAL OF
PROJECT NO. 2020-37, A REQUEST TO DESIGNATE THE CHRISTIAN AND
ADELAIDE JENSEN HOUSE AT 6750 ALAMO WAY IN THE R1A ZONE AS A
HISTORIC LANDMARK

WHEREAS, OEI Labs, Inc., owner of the property addressed as 6750 Alamo Way, which
is improved with structures listed on the historic resources inventory and located in the R1A
(Urban Residential Alternative) zone, has submitted a request to designate the property as a
local historic landmark of the City of La Mesa;
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission of the City of La Mesa did hold duly
noticed hearings on October 6, 2020, and November 3, 2020, and accepted public testimony in
considering Project No. 2020-37; and
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission did receive and consider a staff
report for the proposed historic landmark designation at 6750 Alamo Way.
THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION FINDS AND DETERMINES AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

That the project is exempt from environmental review under California
Environmental Quality Act Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331. Section 15301
exempts activities involving negligible or no expansion of use of an existing
facility. Section 15331 exempts the preservation and conservation of historical
resources when carried out in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the
Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. The project serves
to protect the resource by ensuring that future alterations are subject to the
standards described in Section 15331. The project meets the criteria for the
exemptions and none of the exceptions listed in Section 15300.2 apply.

2.

That the project complies with Section 25.03.010 of the Historic Preservation
Ordinance, Historic Landmark and Historic District Designation Criteria.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Historic Preservation
Commission of the City of La Mesa as follows:
1.

The foregoing findings of fact and determinations are true and hereby made a
part hereof.

2.

Project No. 2020-37 has been found to be consistent with the established criteria
of Section 25.03.010 of the Historic Preservation Ordinance, finding that criteria
A, C, and F of the Section apply to the historical and cultural significance of the
property.

3.

The Historic Preservation Commission recommends approval of the designation
of the Christian and Adelaide Jensen House, located at 6750 Alamo Way and
further described in "Exhibit A", as a historic landmark.

ATTACHMENT C

Resolution No. HPC 2020-05

November 3, 2020
Page 2

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission
of the City of La Mesa, California, held the 3rd day of November, 2020, by the following vote, to
wit:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:
Absent:

Commissioners Arnote, Cary, Pauli, Rogers, Sherman, Ullah, and Wilcox
None
None
None

I, Allyson Kinnard, Deputy Secretary of the La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission
do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and exact copy of Resolution No. HPC 2020-05, duly
passed and adopted by the Historic Preservation Commission.

Allyson Kinnard, Deputy Secretary
La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission

Resolution No. HPC 2020-05

November 3, 2020
Page 3

Exhibit A
APN 468-491-25-00

Legal Description
THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE
OF CALIFORNIA, AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS;
THAT PORTION OF LOTS 16, 17, AND 18 OF SUPERIOR HEIGHTS IN THE CITY OF LA MESA,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF NO. 1789,
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY MARCH 31,1924,
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 18; THENCE NORTHEASTERLY
ALONG THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID LOTS 18, AND 17 A DISTANCE OF 120.18 FEET TO THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE WESTERLY PARALLEL WITH THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF
SAID LOT 18 A DISTANCE OF 80.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTHERLY PARALLEL WITH THE EASTERLY
LINE OF SAJD LOTS 17 AND 18 A DISTANCE OF 120.18 FEET TO THE INTERSECTION WJTH
SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 18; THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID SOUIHERLY LINE 127.20
FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE WESTERLY LINE OF THE EASTERLY
207.20 FEET OF SAID LOTS 16,17 AND 18; THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE
210.00 FEET TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 16; THENCE
EASTERLY ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE 107.20 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO AN INTERSECTION
WITH THE WESTERLY LINE OF THE EASTERLY 100.00 FEET OF SAID LOT 16; THENCE
SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE 5.00 FEET TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE
SOUTHERLY LINE OF THE NORTHERLY 5.00 FEET OF SAID LOT 16; THENCE WESTERLY ALONG
SAID SOUTHERLY LINE 10.00 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE
WESTERLY LINE OF THE EASTERLY 110.00 FEET OF SAID LOT 16; THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG
SAID WESTERLY LINE 65.00 FEET TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID
LOT 16; THENCE EASTERLY ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY LINE 110.00 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO
THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 16; THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE EASTERLY LINE
OF SAID LOT 17 A DISTANCE OF 19.82 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING

Commonly known as: 6750 Alamo Way, La Mesa, CA 91942

RESOLUTION NO. HPC 2020-06
RESOLUTION OF THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISISON OF THE
CITY OF LA MESA RECOMMENDING THAT THE CITY COUNCIL ENTER
INTO A HISTORIC LANDMARK PROPERTY PRESERVATION AGREEMENT
WITH THE OWNER OF THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 6750 ALAMO WAY
(CHRISTIAN AND ADELAIDE JENSEN HOUSE) IN THE R1A ZONE

WHEREAS, OEI Labs, Inc., owner of the property located at 6750 Alamo Way in the
R1A (Urban Residential Alternative) zone, wishes to maintain the historical integrity of the
property;
WHEREAS, the property owner wishes to enter into agreement with the City to both
protect and preserve the characteristics of historical significance of the historic property and to
qualify the historic property for an assessment of valuation pursuant to the Provisions of
Chapter 3, part 2, of Division 1 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code;
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission of the City of la Mesa did hold duly
noticed public hearings on October 6, 2020, and November 3, 2020, and accepted public
testimony in considering Project No. 2020-37, a request by the owner to enter into a Historic
Landmark Property Preservation Agreement authorized under the Mills Act with the City;
WHEREAS, the Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement is subject to
designation of the property as a local historic landmark; and
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission did receive and consider a staff
report for the proposed Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement for the property
located at 6750 Alamo Way.
THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION FINDS AND DETERMINES AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

That the project is exempt from environmental review under California
Environmental Quality Act Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331. Section 15301
exempts activities involving negligible or no expansion of use of an existing
facility. Section 15331 exempts the preservation and conservation of historical
resources when carried out in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the
Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. The project serves
to protect the resource by ensuring that future alterations are subject to the
standards described in Section 15331. The project meets the criteria for the
exemptions and none of the exceptions listed in Section 15300.2 apply.

2.

That the project is found to be consistent with the La Mesa General Plan.

3.

That the project complies with California Government Code Sections 50280 et
seq. as set forth in the Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement.

ATTACHMENT D
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Resolution No. HPC 2020-06
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Historic Preservation
Commission of the City of La Mesa as follows:
1.

The foregoing findings of fact and determinations are true and hereby made a
part hereof.

2.

The Historic Preservation Commission recommends approval of the Historic
Landmark Property Preservation Agreement for the Christian and Adelaide
Jensen House, located at 6750 Alamo Way, contingent upon designation of said
property as a historic landmark and subject to the following :

A.

It is preferred that the garage be rehabilitated. If rehabilitation of the
garage is not feasible, a new garage may be constructed in the same
location. The new garage shall be compatible with the original garage's
form, scale, massing, and materials.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission
of the City of La Mesa, California, held the 3rd day of November, 2020, by the following vote, to
wit:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:
Absent:

Commissioners Arnote, Cary, Pauli, Rogers, Sherman, Ullah, and Wilcox
None
None
None

I, Allyson Kinnard, Deputy Secretary of the La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission
do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and exact copy of Resolution No. HPC 2020-06, duly
passed and adopted by the Historic Preservation Commission.

Allyson Kinnard, Deputy Secretary
La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission

-
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I. HISTORIC LANDMARK NOMINATION FORM
HISTORIC LANDMARK NOMINATION FORM
COMMUN ITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT / PLANN ING D IVISION
813 0 Allison Avenue, La Mesa, CA 9 1942
Phone: 6 19.667.11 77 • Fax: 6 19.667. 1380

I. NAME

Grandad Jensen's House (Historic and Common Name)

Histo ric:
and/or Common:

2. LOCATION

Address:

6750 Alamo Way

La Mesa

City:

State:

California

Z ip:

91942

3. CLASSIFICATION
CATEGORY

OWNERSHIP

STATUS

PRESENT USE

D
Ii
D
D
D

D Public
Ii Private
D Both

Ii Occupied
D Unoccupied
D Work in progress

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

District
Building(s)
Structure
Site
Object

PUBLIC AQUISITION
D In progress
D Being Considered

Agricultural
Commercial
Educational
Entertainment
Government
Industrial
Military

D Museum
D Park
Ii Private residence

D
D
D
D

Religious
Scientific
Transportation
Other

4. OWNER OF PROPERTY
Name:

OEI Labs, Inc. (Corey Oneal)

Address:

6750 Alamo Way

City:

La Mesa

State:

Californi a

Zip:

9 1942

5. LOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Courthouse, Registry of Deeds, etc.:
Address:
City:

San Diego County Assessor-Recorder I 1600 Pacific Highway

San Diego

State:

California

Zip:

92 101
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6. REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS
Title: Grandad Jensen's House - Historic Resources Inventory
Date: 1982
Depository for Survey Records:
State: California

City: La Mesa

Zip: 91942

7. DESCRIPTION
CONDITION

Iii Excellent
D Good
D Fair

D Deteriorated
D Ruins
D Unexposed

CHECK ONE

CHECK ONE

D Unaltered
Ii Altered

Iii Original site
D Moved
Date:

1931

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance:
The 6750 Alamo Way property includes three historic era buildings; the main dwelling, a detached
garage, and a rear dwelling. Located on the north side of the 6700 block of Alamo Way, the property is
sited within the Rolando Knolls residential neighborhood, on the western edge of La Mesa, immediately
east of Rolando Village, north of University Avenue and west of 70th Street. Constructed in 1931, the
main dwelling is sited in the middle of the lot and was built in the Tudor style. The detached
one-and-a-half story garage is sited northwest of the main dwelling, also constructed in 1931. The rear
dwelling was originally a barn constructed in 1931, and converted to a dwelling in 1955. The property is
located on portions of Lots 16, 17, and 18 of Superior Heights, recorded on March 31 , 1924, as San
Diego County Map No. 1789. (Continued on Page 5)
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8. SIGNIFICANCE
PERIOD

D
D
D
D
D
D
ii

Prehistoric
1400-1499

I 500-1599
1600-1699
1700-1799
1800- 1899
1900-

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE - CHECK AND IUSTIFY BELOW

D
D
D
Iii
D
D
D
D

Archeology-Prehistoric
Archeology-Historic
Agricultural
Architecture
Art
Commerce
Communications
Community Planning

SPECIFIC DATES: 1931

D
D
D
D
ii
D
D
D

Conservation
Economics
Education
Engineering
Exploration/Settlement
Industry
Invention

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Landscape Architecture
Law
Literature
Military
Music
Philosophy
Politics/Government

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Re ligion
Science
Sculpture
Social 1
Humanitarian
Theater
Transportation

Other (specify)

BUILDER/ARCHITECT: R. E. Robertson

Statement Of Sign ificance:

Please see Page 7
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9. PLANNEDIMPROVEMENTS

10. SOURCES
• San Diego County Map No. 1724, Sullivan Tract, 1921, Provided by the City of La Mesa.
• San Diego County Map No. 1789, Superior Heights, 1924, Provided by the City of La Mesa.
• "La Mesa Yesterday and Today", 1924, Anna Gilbert
• McAlester, Virginia Savage, A Field Guide to American Houses, New York: Knopf, 2015.
• Residential Building Record, County of San Diego Assessor/Recorder's Office.
• Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, 1940-1956, Accessed through the San Diego Public Library.
• San Diego City and County Directories, 1925-Present.
• San Diego Union, 1920s-1950s, Accessed through Genealogy Bank.
• Evening Tribune, 1920s-1950s, Accessed through Genealogy Bank.
• Ernest and Mary Luff Residence/ John Angell Residence Landmark Nomination, Provided by the City of La Mesa.
• Newland, James D., La Mesa Historical Society, Images of America, La Mesa, San Francisco: Arcadia Publishing, 2010.

11. GEOGRAPHICAL DAT A
Located on portions of Lots 16 through 18 of Superior Heights, Map No. 1789. North side of the 6700 block of
Alamo Way in La Mesa, California. San Diego County Assessor's Parcel Number 468-491-25-00.

12. FORM PREPARED BY:
Ginger Weatherford, MPS, Ginger Weatherford I Historic Preservation Consulting, 850 State Street, Unit 221, San Diego, CA 92101

13. APPLICATION PREPARED BY:
Ginger Weatherford , MPS, Ginger Weatherford I Historic Preservation Consulting, 850 State Street, Unit 221 , San Diego, CA 92101
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II. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Constructed in 1931, in the Superior Heights subdivision of La Mesa, the subject dwelling at 6750 Alamo
Way was designed in the Tudor style. The dwelling is one story, approximately 1,300 square feet, with an
approximately 80 square foot basement, and is situated on a lot that extends from Alamo Way to Judson
Way. The dwelling is a wood frame structure, clad in stucco, with an asymmetrical fa~ade. The roof is a
combination of hipped and cross gables, with narrow overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails, and is
covered in composition shingles. A concrete uncovered entry porch is located on the front elevation and the
west elevation, adjacent to an entryway projection characterized by an arched front door, framed in red
bricks, with two vents located in the steeply pitched gable end, which curves out towards the south elevation.
Windows and doors are wood, with multi-light sashes, and are a combination of fixed and casement. A
stucco chimney, partially trimmed in red brick, is present on the west elevation and features a decorative
painted "S." The property is bounded by neighboring properties on the north, east, and west, and by Alamo
Way to the south and Judson Way to the east.

South Elevation (Main Fa~ade)
The south elevation is the main fa~ade of the dwelling, facing Alamo Way. A curved concrete path leads
from Alamo Way to the raised concrete porch on the corner of the south and west elevations. The porch is
accessed by three curved steps with red brick treads and stucco clad risers. An iron handrail is attached to
the concrete landing floor and the concrete path in the middle of the curve of the steps. The original entry
door, on the west elevation of the entry porch, is wood, with an arched top, two large metal Medieval style
strap hinges, a Medieval style metal handle-set and door knocker with a knight's helmet, and a fixed glass
rectangular peep-window. The south and west elevations of the entryway feature red brick cladding on the
lower half of the walls. A pair of wood multi- light casement windows are present on the south wall of the
entry porch, near the west corner. Rising out of the intersection of the steep west facing gable end entry roof
and the west elevation wall is the rectangular chimney clad in stucco and partially trimmed in red brick. A
decorative painted "S" is present on the west fa~ade of the chimney. To the right of the chimney is a pair of
wood multi-light casement windows. This section is projecting from the principal mass and the south elevation
is characterized by a large fixed, rectangular focal window. This projection has a hipped roof. The east
elevation of the projection features a pair of wood multi-light casement windows. The east portion of the
south elevation features two sets of three wood multi-light casement windows. A curved red brick pathway
runs parallel to the south elevation.

East Elevation
The east elevation of the dwelling faces the east side yard and the neighboring property. Within the peak of
the east facing gable end is a wooden rectangular vent. A set of three wood multi-light casement windows is
present near the south corner. To the right of the windows is a set of wood multi-light French doors. The
curved red brick pathway from the south elevation leads to the rectangular red brick clad patio.

North Elevation (Rear Fa~ade)
The north elevation, which is the rear of the main dwelling, faces the rear yard and the rear dwelling. Two
wood multi-light casement windows are present on the east wing. Projecting from the north wall is an east
facing wood multi-light French door. This area features a rectangular red brick clad patio. A north facing
gable roof tops this projection. A single-light casement window is present within the peak of the gable end.
Three wood windows, of varying sizes, are present beneath the gable peak. A fixed window with four-lights
at the top and a large single-light below, a multi-light casement window and small single -light casement
Historic Landmark Nomination: Grandad Jensen's House
6750 Alamo Way, La Mesa, CA 91942
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window. To the west of the gable end is another set of varying sized windows. A single-light casement
window, a small single-light casement window, and a multi- light casement window. The basement level is
present below this set of windows. Five concrete steps lead down to the basement surrounded by a stucco
retaining wall with a wood fence above. A single- light awning window is present slightly above grade and a
wood paneled door with a single-light window panel above is present at the basement level.

West Elevation
The west elevation of the dwelling faces a neighboring property and the driveway, providing access to the
detached garage. This elevation is characterized by the half-timbering in the steeply pitched west facing
gable end . The gable roof slopes down and curves out on the north side, an arched opening is present under
the curve of the roof. This arched opening is covered by an iron gate and allows access to the rear yard.
Under the half-timbering in the gable end is an oriel window topped with a composition shingle roof and
featuring half-timbering below the three windows. The northwest facing window is a four-light over one-light
casement window, the west facing window is a four-light at the top over a large one-light fixed window, and
the southwest facing window is a four-light over one-light casement window.

Garage
The one-and-a -half story detached double garage is clad in stucco and features a south facing gable end
roof covered in composition shingles, with narrow overhanging eaves and exposed rafter tails. Within the
peak of the gable is a set of two four-light at the top over a large single-light at the bottom, casement
windows. This south elevation also features a wood double-car garage door. The east elevation features a
three-panel wood door on the south corner and a shed dormer on the roof. The shed dormer contains
windows on the south and north elevations and three single-paned casement windows on the east elevation.
Within the gable peak, on the north elevation, is a ten-light wood window. Below the gable are two wood
framed windows. The east window is boarded up while the west window retains a single pane of glass.
The condition of the garage is unsafe. Major stucco repairs are needed on exterior elevations. The stairs are
unusable in the current state and height, they would need to be relocated. The electrical system is unusable.
Drainage does not exist around the garage, resulting in water damage during every rain. All support beams
have been cut and compromised completely. The roof is compromised and daylight peaks through in some
areas. The garage door is non-salvageable and needs to be replaced. The shed dormer is not original to
the garage due a fire that destroyed the roof in the 1970s. Roof shingles are deteriorated and ineffective.
Flooring has been removed where the support beams were cut. It is possible to fall directly to the first floor.
Current flooring is not salvageable.

Rear Dwelling
The rear dwelling is sited near the north of the parcel and was originally the barn when the property was
constructed in 1931. This one-story structure was converted to a dwelling in 1955, and features a side-facing
saltbox gable roof with a shed roof over the front porch. Wood piers support the porch roof and a wood
banister covers the south elevation of the porch. The roof is clad in composition shingles while the body of the
dwelling is clad in board and batten wood siding. Fenestration consists of a wood front door, wood casement
windows, and vinyl horizontal sliding windows.
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Ill. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
Superior Heights
In 1921, Jerry Sullivan and Mary Sullivan purchased the east one-fifth of Lot I of La Mesa Colony and a
portion of parcel O of Lot l 9 of the Rancho Mission of San Diego, and subdivided the land. The Sullivan
Tra ct, which lay south of El Cajon Boulevard and west of 70th Street, was recorded a s San Diego County Map
No. 1724, on December 19, 1921 . An article in The La Mesa Springs Scout, in 1922, boasted, "West La Mesa
Section Fast Coming to Front as Poultry Raising Center. New Paved Road Completed in Valley. Hundreds of
Attractive Homes Now Dotting the Sitely Hillsides Which But a Few Years Ago Were G iven Over to
Sagebrush." 1 In 1924, the Sullivan Tract was subdivided further, creating Superior Heights out of Lots 4, 5, 6,

l l, l 2, l 3 and the north 322.2 feet of Lots 7 and l 0 . Superior Heights, which lay south of Tower Street, east
of 67 th Street, north of Center Street (renamed to Alamo Way in 1956}, and west of Terry Lane, was
recorded as San Diego County Map No. 1789, on March 31, l 924. Advertisements for Superior Heights ran
in The San Diego Union and The Evening Tribune in April, l 924. The frequent campaign declared Superior
Heights a s "San Diego's Most Scenic Subdivision," with soil excellent for vegetable gardening, a frostless
climate with "pure invigorating air," an unsurpassed view, and every city advantage without city taxes.
Superior Heights was an unincorporated area in San Diego County, not belonging to the City of San Diego
nor the City of La Mesa, at this time. Independence was emphasized in the advertisements,
Be Independent at Superior Heights. Restricted to White Races and Protective Building
Restrictions. You can raise Chickens and a Garden at Superior Heights. The land is especially
adapted to raising Superior vegetables and fruits. Large Lots as Low as $300. I have priced
lots in this valuable property (size 70 ft. by 310 ft.) as low as $300. There are others, size

l 40x 155 ft., that are very attractively priced. Very convenient terms may be arranged.
Location. Drive east through East San Diego to El Cajon Boulevard, then along the boulevard
until you come to the greenhouse at the sharp turn- go east on Ramona street one block to
Olive then turn to right. Profit with Superior Heights. No place near San Diego is there a
tract that offers the advantages to be found at Superior Heights. This property will increase
many times in value within the next year or so. 2
In 1940, T. J. Lords, president of the San Diego Building Service announced he was developing l 00 lots in
Superior Heights, two blocks south of El Cajon Boulevard on 68th Street. The low-cost homes included a lot
and improvements for $2,850. Two- bedroom houses with modern conveniences featured a standardized
floor plan and five elevation choices. Lords' goal was quality materials and modern building practices to
deliver "a good -sized home with a large lot for less than rent." 3
Superior Heights experienced difficulties in getting water to the area. In January of l 949, the Sullivan Tract
and Superior Heights annexation to the Rolando Sanitation District was approved. Sewers were planned to
be constructed later that year.4 In 1953, Superior Heights, Sullivan Tract and Dennstedt Terrace opposed the
annexation plan for Rolando to join the City of San Diego. "In 1954, the residents of Rolando Village and
Rolando Park voted to join the City of San Diego instead of the City of La Mesa. Rolando Knolls, Superior
Heights and Mesa Homes (surrounding Rolando Elementary School) choose to annex to La Mesa. During this
time several new churches, many new businesses, the Rolando Women's Club, and the Rolando Village Civic
Association (later Community Council) were also established as neighborhood institutions." 5
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Property History
The subject property was initially so ld by the First National Trust and Savings Bank of San Diego, in 1930, to
Christian D. Jensen and Adelaide C. Jensen of San Diego. Christian and Adelaide moved to San Diego in
1922. Christian immigrated from Denmark to the United States in 1891 and began working in the drycleaning industry, as a tailor, around 1908. In 1931, Christian and Adelaide commissioned R. E. Robertson to
construct a single-story, single-family, six room frame stucco dwelling and double garage. The notice of
competition states November l 2, l 931 as the comp letion date. Adelaide worked as a bookkeeper for the
tailor shop and Christian reported his profession as poultry rancher from l 938 to l 940. It is presumed
Christian remained working as a tailor, and was considered a "gentleman farmer," experimenting in poultry
farming, as there was a barn on the property until 1955, and the area found success in poultry farming from
the 1920s to the 1950s.
Christian and Adelaide moved next door to 6736 Alamo Way and sold the property to their son Ronald and
his wife Helen, in 1950. Ronald was the vice president of the Richard A. Mills Company until 1957 when he
and Helen began working for the Hayseed Garden Center. They had twin sons named Robert and Richard.
Ronald and Helen Jensen sold the property to Donald and Joanne Hinkle in l 963. They were retired and
lived in the property until l 965 when they sold it to Robert and Mary Bonfils. The property was not owner
occupied for the next several years. Past occupants include Harry Driscoll, retired ( 1969-1 971 ), Jocelyn
Davis ( l 983), Edward Finney ( l 985), D. L. Williams ( 1986- 1989), and Jose Castillo ( 1990). Robert and
Mary Bonfils may have occupied the property from 1974 to 1982 as US Public Records indicate the owners
lived at the property in l 975 and the property address is not listed in city directories from l 97 4 to l 982.
Robert Bonfils may have occupied the property again from 1992 to 1996 as the address is not listed again
and Robert Bonfils began living at the property in 1997. From 2005 to 2009 P. C. Spahr was also living at
the property. Robert Bonfils lived at the property until 20 l 0. Robert Bonfils was originally from Kansas City,
Missouri and went to art school in Chicago, Illinois where he began doing illustrations for book covers. By
1962, Robert was working for Greenleaf paperbacks. They moved their operations from Chicago to San
Diego and Robert and Mary gladly went along.

Tudor Residential Architecture
Tudor residential architecture gained popularity in the United States as a suburban style in the l 920s and
early l 930s. Identifying features include; steeply pitched roofs, usually side-gabled, multiple prominent cross
gables, decorative half-timbering, tall, narrow multi-paned windows, usually in groups, and massive chimneys
with decorative chimney pots. Subtypes include; stucco wall cladding, brick wall cladding, stone wall
cladding, wooden wall cladding. "The Tudor style is loosely based on a variety of early English building
traditions ranging from simple folk houses to Late Medieval palaces. Most houses in this style emphasize highpitched, gabled roofs and elaborated chimneys of Medieval origin, but decorative detailing may draw from
Renaissance or even the modern Craftsman traditions." 6
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Significance Conclusion
The 6750 Alamo Way property is historically significant under Criterion A, as it reflects special elements of
the City of La Mesa 's architectural history. The Tudor style house is one of a few rema ining early houses built
in the Superior Heights subdivision and underwent a faithful restoration with guidance from the City of La
Mesa's Historic Preservation Commission to regain integrity from its historic period of significance of 1 931 .
The property is also historically significant under Criterion C, as it embodies distinctive characteristics of the
Tudor architectural style. The subject dwelling exhibits character defining features of the Tudor style, as
detailed in the architectural description, and through its restoration, regained integrity from its historic period
of significance of 1931. The property is also historically significant under Criterion F, as it e mbodies elements
of outstanding attention to architectural design, detail, materials and craftsmanship.
The rear dwelling and garage are non-contributing to the property.
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IV. SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
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Chain of Title
Grant Deed
Grantee:
Recorded:
Grant Deed
Grantee:

Jerry Sullivan and Mary Sullivan
December 1 9, 1921, #34089, Subdivision Map No. 1724

Recorded:

The First National Trust and Savings Bank of San Diego and
Western Lumber Company of San Diego
March 31, 1924, #14794, Subdivision Map No. 1789

Grant Deed
Grantor:
Grantee:
Recorded:

The First National Trust and Savings Bank of San Diego
Christian D. Jensen and Adelaide C. Jensen
November 3, 1 930, #52373, Deed Book 1 815, Page 47 6

Notice of Completion
Recorded:

November 20, 1931, #56859, Official Records Book 62, Page 195

Grant Deed
Grantor:
Grantee:
Recorded:

Christian D. Jensen and Adelaide C. Jensen
Ronald C. Jensen and Helen A. Jensen
March 2, 1950, #24529, Official Records Book 3523, Page 81

Grant Deed
Grantor:
Grantee:
Recorded:

Ronald C. Jensen and Helen A. Jensen
Donald G . Hinkle and Joanne S. Hinkle
May 16, 1 963, Recorders File No. 85467

Grant Deed
Grantor:
Grantee:
Recorded:

Donald G. Hinkle and Joanne S. Hinkle
Robert J. Bonfils and Mary Aurelia Bonfils
June 6, 1 965, Recorders File No. 99670

Quitclaim Deed
Grantor:
Grantee:
Recorded:

Robert J. Bonfils and Mary Aurelia Bonfils
Robert J. Bonfils and Mary Aurelia Bonfils
June 5, 1974, Recorders File No. 7 4 - 149148

Quitclaim Deed
Grantor:
Grantee:
Recorded:

Robert J. Bonfils
Robert J. Bonfils Trust
January 15, 2010, Recorders File No. 2010-0023535

Affidavit of Successor Trustee
Grantor:
Grantee:
Recorded:

Robert J. Bonfils Trust
Diane J. Peters
August 14, 201 2, Recorders File No. 201 2-0484214

Grant Deed
Grantor:
Grantee:
Recorded:

Diane J. Peters and Robert J. Bonfils Trust
Corey Oneal
October 3, 2016, Recorders File No. 2016-0525566

Grant Deed
Grantor:
Grantee:
Recorded:

Corey Oneal
OEI Labs, Inc.
March 1 2, 201 8, Recorders File No. 201 8-0096256
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Deed from Date of Construction
··---~-0000000---·-··

11/3/1930 #52373
Deed Book 1815, Page 476
TIii 1'IRST H.t.'l'IOJl.U, 'ffl118'1' Am> S1VIK08 B.Alfle

or

SAN DUOO,

law• ot the Utlttod st,tu ot ,~erioa, and havill& 1tll
prinoipal pl!.oe ot bue111.e11 at san D1eao. in 1aid at•t•,

a oorpotoation, orsenbod Undtr the

II

DOIS UIRlllri ORANT TO OIIDI8TliH D. J'INSXN and .\IIU,Ulll 0, .tJ!".N8!N 1

huebahd and "1to, u

II

Join, onenta,
JJ.L i'IU'r l1U.L PJIOl'Bl\l'Y eUua tie 4 111 tlle ooun ty ot 81l11 Dlogo,

et11 u ot 011lli'onila, boundod ud doaoribod u t'ollow11
I.Ole a1xtoen (15) 1 s.,-nt1e11 (17) 1 and

I
11shtoon

I

(1~) or

I

S11por1or Heiebte, aocordin& to the lillP thareot No, l?8fl 1 tiled 1n the ottioe

·1

ot tho .county ~ooorder ot 111114 8111 Diego Count,-, le.rob 31, i9a4,
SVDJIOT T01

stat•

o.n4 oounty t•xo1 tor the tiaoal 11ar 1930~31,

Tf.2H or ao11ea1111aat11 ).;;. v1e4 bf the LA

e!lrins Valley M!nlolpal ll&Ur Dht.1:'lot, or tho

u

·u,~, IAmon orov<i and

Mua, Lemon Qroyo and apring

Valloy Irrigation Dl1triot,

Any taxea hereotter ltYiOd upon eaid property to pay it• vrop~rbJO~

or

I
I

th& bonded 1ndobtedn111 ot Roo.d 1mvroy1mont ».1.~riot1 No•• 21 and 84 1 whiob

taxo~ aro lnolUdtd ln and 111adt a pert or the State 1114 oouni1 tax~,.
R1ght& ot ,,.y tor aqueduota .uid pipe Unu ot tbe .sa·n Diego
Flvmo oompany, a Gorporation, fte auooeaaore o~ aaoigne,
IN WlTRKEB IYJIBRlliQ)', 11ald oorporat1on srantor hu 011uaed tbh deod to be aigne4 by 1 u

;

Vice Proaidont and .u181st1111$ Ceabier and its corporate 111$1 to bo attb;ed hereto, thia

j

10th day ot Ootobor, 1930,

~

-~-.

Tlllf Flll8T IU'l'l'OHlL TRUST ..UIO 8.A.VlNOS 9.t.NK OF &N Dl!00 1

Tbe Firtt\

tan, 0, Webber, Vioe-Prellldont

atioll&l fr~•t
nd S.~lns•
nk ot 6«J).

STATE OF O.U.lPOR21:U,

countr ot

1, B, Tbompoon, Aash~t caabhr

meao.

81\11 Diogo.

I•••
on tbe 17th day ot ootob11r, 111 the yoar ~. D, li~O, betoro

ir.,
I

Will!A~ J, ~reab, a Notary Pllblio tn and to~ aaid County and State, pereoaall.y appeoro~

1.an11 .P• ,rebber, knom to

1iie

to be tb& V1oe Preeidel'.lt, and P.

s.

Tbo111p1on, k.nown to

l08 to be tb& Aaai•~ant ~ebiBl' ot the oorporo.tion tbat ex•oute4 the •1th111 1nl9tl'll!IIO!lt,
l(no'IID to

mi,

to

be the

1111.r1on11

who u,outod tbt within Sa,trumnt

pora Uol! srantor tllere.!.n named, and aolcn09'lt4B1 d to
tbe

1111

011 ,~balt

ot tbtt aor•

that llloh oorporaUon 1:n°"t1d

j
I

I

a,.me,

W1ll10JD 1, Mareah
Notary .Publ1o in end tor eaid 00\lnty and 8tote.
I
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Notice of Completion
11/20/1931 #56859
Officlaf Records Book 62, Page 195
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City Directory Listings
Year
1931 - 1934
1935
1936- 1937
1938- 1939
1940
1941-1942
1943
1944
1945- 1949
1950- 1956
1957- 1960
1961 - 1963
1964- 1966
1967- 1968
1 969- 1 971
1972- 1973
1974
1975
1976-1979
1980- 1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986-1989
1990
1991
1992- 1996
1997- 2004
2005-2009
2010
2011 -2013
2014-2015
2016
2017

2018

6750 Alamo Way, La Mesa (6750 Center Street, San Diego until 1956)
Jensen Christian D (Adelaide E) * assumed from build date, names do not appear in San
Diego City or County directories (Owners)
Jensen Christian D (Adelaide E) *information from 1940 Census (Owners)
Jensen Christian D (Adelaide E) (Owners)
Jensen Christian D (Adelaide E) rancher (Owners)
Jensen Christian D (Adelaide E) rancher, poultry ranch *information from 1 940 Census
(Owners)
Jensen Christian D (Adelaide E) (Owners)
Jensen Christian D (Adelaide E) (Owners)
Jensen Ronald Christian (Helen Adelaide) * information from 1940 Draft Card
Jensen Christian D (Adelaide C) tailor *information from voter registrations (Owners)
Jensen Christian D (Adelaide C) (Owners)
Jensen Ronald C (Helen A) vice president Richard A Mills Company, Inc. (Owners)
Jensen Ronald C, The Hayseed Garden Center (Owners)
Jensen Helen A, manager The Hayseed Garden Center
Jensen Ronald C (Helen A) The Hayseed Garden Center (Owners)
Hinkle Donald G (Elaine) retired (Owners)
Vacant
Driscoll Harry retired
Vacant
Address not listed
Bonfils Robert J and Mary *information from US Public Records Index (Owners)
Address not listed
No directory available
Address not listed
Davis Jocelyn B * information from US Public Records Index
Address not listed
Finney Edward E
Williams D L
Castillo Jose
No directory available
Address not listed
Bonfils Robert J (Owner)
Bonfils Robert J (Owner)
Spahr PC
Bonfils Robert J (Owner)
Davis James
Oliver Loren

xxxx

Oneal Corey (Owner)
Oliver Loren
Oneal Corey (Owner)
Davis Jocelyn
Money Michele
Oliver Loren
Oneal Corey (Owner)
Oliver Loren
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Previous Documentation
State of California - The Rosources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

Ser. No.- - - - - - - - -

HABS _ _ HAER _ _ NR _ _._SHA - L o c UTM : A 495180
9 _3~6~2c!.45~8~0: - - - -

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

C

D--------

IDENTIFICATION:
1. COMMON NAME: Christian Jensen House
Z. HISTORIC NAME: Grandad Jensen's House
· 3, ADDRESS: 6750 Alamo Way
CITY: La Mesa
ZIP: 92041
COUNTY: San Diego 4. PARCEL i': 468-491-25
5. PRESENT OWNER: Robert J, and Mary A, Bonfils
ADDRESS: 6750 Alamo Wy,
CITY: La Mesa
ZIP: 92041
OWNERSHIP IS: PUBLIC: PRIVATE: xx
6. PRESENT USE: Residence
ORIGIN AL USE: Residence
DESCRIPTION:
7 A: ARCHITECTURAL STYLE: Cotswold Cottage
7B BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE PRESENT PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF
STRUCTURE AND DESCRIBE ANY MAJOR ALTERATIONS FROM
ITS ORIGINAL CONDmON.
· Legal Description: Supe~ior Heights, por. lots 16 and 18.
This char~ing one and one half story asymmetrical house features a steep gable roof·
with complex lines and a prominent, oversized chimney in front. The exterior Js s tucco
and the arched entrance is outlined in brick, The heavy front door baa massive m e tal
hinges and latch, and the large front door stoop has wrought il'on railings, The wooden
casement windows haye multiple panes, The house is situated on a large level lot with
outbuildings and mature landscaping, A garage is locate!l at the left !'ear. The house and
yard contribute to the romantic style: Cotswold Cottage , literally, "cottage in the
woods".

CONST. DATE:
EST: 1930
FACT:
9, ARCHITECT:
Unknown
10. BUILDER: .
Unknown
11, APPROX. PROP. SIZE(FT):
FRONT. 1Z7 DEPTH, 210
OR APPROX. ACREAGE:
8.

12. DATE(S) OF PHOTO(S):
1982
.

101
DPR 623 (Rev. 12/83)

ATIACHMENTC
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13. CONDITION: EXCELL .. x •• GOOD ••••• FAIR ..... DETERIORATED .....
NO LONGER IN EXISTENCE .... .
14. ALTERATIONS: None known.
15. SURROUNDINGS: (CHECK MORE THAN ONE IF NECESSARY)
OPEN LAND ..... SCATTERED BLDGS ..... DENSELY BUILT-UP •• x ••
RESID .. x •• Il'1DUST..... COM'L..... OTHER.....
16. THREAT TO SITE: NONE KNOWN .. x .. PVT DEVEL ..... ZONING .....
VANDAUSM ..... PUBLIC WORK PROJECT..... OTHER .....
17. IS STRUCTURE: ON ITS ORIG SITE? •• x~. MOVED? ..... UNKNOWN? .....
18. RELATED FEATURES: Mature trees, separate garage and outbuildings.
SIGNIFICANCE
BRIEFLY STATE HISTORICAL AND/OR ARCHITECTURAL
IMPORTANCE (INCLUDING DATES, EVENTS, AND PERSON
ASSOCIATED WITH THE SITE).
The Cotswald Cottage, one of the romantic English styles, was very popular in the United
States in the 19ZO's and 1930's. The Christian Jensen House is one of the few remaining
examples of this style in La, Mesa. This house was built for Christian Jensen, a tailor,
and his family around 1930. Membei:s of this family lived in the house until the 1960's.
The house was one of the first in the area, and the neighbors refer to it a.s Grandad
Jensen's.
19.

ZO.

MAIN THEME OF· THE HISTORIC
LOCATIONAL SKETCH MAP
RESOURCE: (IF MORE THAN ONE
(DRAW AND LABEL SITE AND
IS CHECKED, NUMBER IN ORDER
SURROUNDING STREETS,
OF IMPORTANCE).
ROADS, AND PROMINENT
ARCHITECT..x •• ARTS & LEISURE ..... LANDMARKS):
ECONOMIC/INDUSTRIA4 ....
EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT.... .
GOVT..... MILITARY ••••• REUG .... .
SOL ITJ:li.
SOCIAL/EDUCATION.....
Zl. SOURCES (LIST BOOKS, DOCUMENTS
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS, AND
THEIR DATES).
City and County Directories
Interview: D. O. Riley, Z/16/SZ
CoW1ty Recorders Office.
zz. DATE FORM PREPARED: F~bruary 198Z
BY(NAME): Dr, Ray Brandes
ORGANIZATION: SANDAG
ADDRESS: lZOO Third Avenue, Suite 524
CITY: San Diego ZIP: 92101
PHONE: (619) 236-5300

•

102
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Articles, Photographs, Biographies
I •
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July 1, 1 927 San Diego Union
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RITES SET TODAY'

July 20, 1933 San Diego Union
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OTHER

or
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rup,oriar veg1!t.ablfs IJld ·
&ult..

Priced·

The Superior Spot for Y01.1r Country_Home
Every City Advantage--Water Piped toLot--Close t~ Gas--Electricity
Paved Highway-:-Good Streets·--Schools.--Churches-.:Stores"'.-Fine .
Transportation Facilities--ln the Path of San Diego's Future Growth
Advance expression& received ·from. VWtors t~ Sµperior Heigh~
indicate a tremendous· demand for lots in this unique and · valuable'
property;

.

Hundreds of others have long cove(ed a beautiful h'Ome.silc:fu. this.
section and they will hurry to Superior Heights AT ONCE in r.;,;porue
to this opening announcement.

·

·

Superior Heights because of its mat<:h)ess location overlooking the motintains.
to the east and north, the delightful rolling .farm lands to the sooth and an occasional glimpse of Point Loma and tbe ·o~ to tl:J.e .west. commands :I view that
• can never be obst:rg:cted, and tbat sm-passes in beauty anytlting within the metro.
politan area of $aJ{Diego.
·
· .
,,.

Tlrer~ is only a. little choice pro~ of tlris kind-~ea~ Sa.n Diego1 but Superior Height, is the ONLY tract that lies in the path of the SURE development of
Greater San Diego and at the same· time offers such natural advantages combined with QUICK, SID!.E l'BOms- ·
.

ATTRACTIVE
TERMS

and

Only T.HBEE YEARS AGO all of tJie territory between East San Diego
Superior Heights was nothing Out farm land. Look at it today. Built up wiUl
prosperous chicken ranches aIJ:d truck gardens. Fine homes are scattered all along
El Cajon Boulevard. ONE YE.All FROM TODAY Superior Heights will be a.
beautiful residential section. This property will be WOrtb" many times its present
price. ABE YOU GOING TO PROFIT WlTff Slil'EBIOB. HEIGHTS?

J
EuM~ will mrrJ th, !\('. 7 :;trret r:n~ tnry
baur S11nday. U :c-nn dti11 't cltire a car !al:" the
~o. 7 c:arto thr cn.-t o[ lhc line.

.··+ ·' i::]2:.".:::
'

CHARLES BROWN

DOwr;TOWN SALES OFFICE
546 E Street--Phone Main 2835
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A Homesite at

SUPERIOR from
·HEIGHTS
Is Equal to

4 to 6

Ordinary Building Lots
When ono •o"'l'an!l the Rizc of these lots 'IVith other ordin"ry· building lots
~ lllt,g nt the·~=• prises or even · more, it is easy to see that a lot in
S'UPERIOR HEIGUTS is vrortb :m;,CH moro than I am aslcing. Somo are

PriCccd .._. lo...- ~' ~00•.
When ::ian Diei:<> Mcpands arc>nnd Snporior Heights .M i t i,, rapidly doing
!\O\V, th,,ge lan;e H_\J,F ,\imE lo,,. ean lhtn ltB easily dh·idP.d iolo four or
•ix otdioa.r;,- lots, each of ...-bich 'l'l'ill sell for U,c price of tho h.,lf acre now.

In No Other Tract Can You Get
As Much for Your Money

SOIL
dl'DS, uuit,
ior me.

T',ic ~oil nt SUPERIOR

IlElGBTS is really far st1pcrior to the
usual soit It is ricb and deep, making it possible., to raise i;ar·
It b~~ been nusini: somo mighty fine crops

•tc.. S11cce,;nully.

WATER

Sis and 11inttll inr.h water mn.in.s rarry an ,-~cellcnt qualit~· of wattt to e;•ry lot a.t SUPERrOR HElGRTS. This
=t•r eomllS from the ~mon Gro,e w·atu Company a.nd is surp=d by no
other in tll~ county..
··

CLIMATE

,Ju.st far cnou:;-h from the oceM to insn"' protcrtion
from b<"'a,, fn!:'I and w;t1, elr,ation r.noui;h to m,ko
the air cle.ar and delightful prarticall)" e..-•r;r day in the year. It is as near
frostlcss here a.< it- i• 'P"""iblc to be in Califomis..

SURE PROFIT

Rcmcmbcr tbai there i.• only O:--E
South•m f.'-alifomia.. only o:-.;E S3!1
Dici;o Md that. there is c>nly O:'s"E Su!'<'rior Ilcii:hL-<. The cyts ot tbe ...-orld
a!"c for.n..~ on ~oul°hcm C.l.lifomia a.~ 3 g0:t.l for :i fnture homC". S11rfrior
llcights is YOt:"R one best bot for .o. quick. st;R.E profit. Propcrl;l,- o...-nerl
surrounding $n~rior Tieit:l1ts liu\"c r,,fu.<c'.l fron, two to four timr~ tbc price
they paid only a y~ar or ttro ~o-

IMPROVEMENTS

Fine wid<"' str-,,it,- haw !,eon ent
thron;::h ~ITJ-:RIOR IIF.IGIIT8.
!?r.ldcd ~o tb:it they nro Jry ....-iflJin a shQrt time a.fl<'~ hard min•. Wat~r is
pitwd to <''t't!T Jot. t1:i.i; nnci ~fo\•trif'ity a.m vrr: C"ltl.~e to th(' tr:u·t. ~cht11>ts ,
~hnr,,br,, un,1 stores ~re cl.,.e l>y. ra..-cd boulc"ard tal<llS yon into th• center
of San Diei;o.
-

I

1'>flns haT(' br.rn rn·mN:Nt on 1h~ ("1;('W'Tif'flt halt•M't"!!' )f\L._ M that
lffl"J" o.t'C' •rthln tn.11rb nf m,~ A.111ftt1:t\. nnn·, ba:r <"l~hfTo 11ntll J'OU
haTt, l'llttn :m.i lnTn-11,.:n1t"II Supr.rini- lkl,:::ht.s.

n

nrhc tMll
C"&:1Jon bnnk"l•"d t(', tllli(" hothoc~.""te' ,,n ~ rlcf'u;. Ju.o;:t tw,.
, ~ rr.a...-hln,: tlw? J\at'p turn. c:.,. r,, 1h(t, rich:t on. T'2nMJna ~n.<off. ou.r
1,1o0., ,,,. O)h·r :0:tm-t. dllorfl tam tn lfl(! ~ath ( ~IIU . l.at,;:to ~
ha,o been C"rTC't'l"d ro J:1.ll4e Jna..

CHARLES BROWN
546 E Street

Phone Main 2835
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.S UPERiOR HEIGHTS

Superior .Heights
OPENSTHE .GATEWAYTO PROFIT!
J{;rou !,,re co11fidcnco in So.n Dicr:o's future t;rowth ;roii cannot but havn ·
~onfidenee in tho future of SUPERlOJt IIEIGll'rS, bocuuse •s sure as San
Diego ;,>rows, SUP!>RlOR HEIGHTS is going to incrcnsc· in value. Property ·
owners all around Superior Ilcights bn\'e been oliered ·much more for th.cir
property 1ban they paid bnt a short time ago. Two ;cars· hence ore yo11 .
going to be one of the ones thnt will say, "I "'ish I had bonght at Superior
Hcights''f
Thero is only OXE ;Iirertioo for Orcn!cr Snn Diego to grow inln~d. and that
is around SUPERIOR ImTGIIT$. TJ,e territory between East San Diego and
Superior Heights is n:rcady thfokly i;ettlcil. There is 110 question coneerniog
the. future Yalltc of this l~nd. It ·will doublc·i11 a \'Ory ~hort· time,

4 lo 6 times as Much for Your Money ·
'T?le 11 riru ou t'hata IiAJ,.F A(ln."E 'lob
.. r-o \'Ny lo'IJ.-. 111 fn.l1. thP.Y :uei mucb
]QW('r 1hnn (ITI iLn)' ffltnH:u· buUdln,: prop-.

Dt> )"OU t:ICa.1.1%.~ wluit

it Jnf'!lll!i7
Pr:ic:Uca.lly ii. Fl:L.Li JfALl;o ACRF. !.:,
,,,b:1.t. )'\"Ht c-e:t "1t~n y,ou :V1,1::,.· om, r,t tho
ist;P£n1on IIEtC.llTS 1nrs. "1'111:1 i,
rr-c,m rvul'" to ~~ tlJ::n.C!I tho ~11:0 or the
ordln:ir.; bulhHnr: IQt, GH huq and alt:a.ch 1·our1telr to Qn~ ot tht:tiu l ot.,
Yno ,r.:..n r.i.14G -a.nythh•s a.t St;PERlOR
HEIGHTS. , T'h.a .501) !s 1\"0t1derru1 (Ol'
J::l.M)tPlnt:: Qt" fruit rnl."'ll'l6'. Q.!Jd tbt-"o ht
pJc:nty (Ir room for- tblJ!', 1.iCtl'ld~a l!FllC'tt
[r.,t' a l:lr,:o homa n.nd )":lrd.
N(tWhcrc [11 411 Sonthcrn Callfomf.1. J:,
tht!:rc a. homl'l1llo tho.t. ott~ra you the
vJitm". ~omtitatd uith tho lifl'rt 'm'.:t.t~ a.nil
t-llm::i.tr,., th.t1.t ~-ou- wlll 1:et at ac1•c:u1or.
HEIGHTS.

~.-ty surroundln:;: s.,n tr.~i:o. Setn" IOU.
n.ru prtc rod ;u1 low o...s 1-300. And U\ic["O
:i.rc no ~It)" b!tc:~ to Jla:)"•

Cl~ to ~cht)ob, cln•rch and ...t~·

Tho c:,n,.h·onmt-tit !or· cllUdrti:ri c:Ln"l t.u, '
equaled pJJ}• t,lci.t:e. Gh:t'> thtom • c;"b.o.ntb
to gTOW h('.11..hh:1,· to mind .rrnd bod]".'.
Ctt bul'Y no,t·-1.lur.

.,.-oor

(3Jllirl"

P.

~nit -nctti tot'

beforn Urn Prkc• go t,p.

lJony ,l.-oU•t-O•dn &in Dl('S'O pc-op]o!
l'la.\'8 dii!!lr lwmt'.!I clo59 to, Sapertar
Hdsht'!I. An:v <,no ot the111 wlll P-Y thtre
h1 no pl.::u:o like Jl tor enJunnent a.nd.
htalth!UJ Jh.1ng'. .A:.k them.

Snlcmon will bo at yonr service on the trn.et all day SUDday.
Dri,·e but £l Cajon boulc,·ard to the ·11othnusc on tl,e ri:;ht. jnat before reaching the sharp tum. Go to the right
Ramona Street o·nc block, to Oli,e,
then turn soutll onto the tract. L•rt:c si:ms will direct )'o!L

on

EXCELLENT TERMS ARRANGED

CHARLES BROWN2835
PHONE MAIN

5".16 E STREET

SUPERIOR HEIGHTS
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. .
SUPERIOR HEIGHTS HOMES SOLD
.

~

New FHA dwelllnr-s built by T. J. Lords in Ole Superior Heights
traet on Sixty--elcbth st. south of El Cajon blvd. 'Ibree homes were
soJd the first week the tract opened: · IC · more will be started..
September 15 , 1940 San Diego Union

Two
Dis.tricts
Approve
Sanita'
.
tioo
Annexation
Anncxauon o! -the suJllvnn r.rraC't .day sot · a· ho1ulng on·
And S~tl)_orlor 1-Iolghts to the ~olando s·unltntlon OJsfrict was · RP•
. ;
.
.
Pl ovoct. 106. to 16 at· a special · clec•
lion · Tuo~clay1 · according 10 1·~turns
filed ·}Vith Le"' Lord. 1·eg1strar or
volors.
·
'fhe :So~U'd ol Stiporvlao1 s Mon ..

-

1

R

·
.resolution

?f , Jntention. to constr_uct sewe1•s

1n the two Rl'ens~ for .iTl\n •. 31 . .at
Jl:30 n.m. Several nrqtests..have
been tiled wlth 'the bon1·d.· Had tho
an'nexRUon. plan b~en· defeated. the
sewer ,project aut_pn:iat~coll;v. wou\d
have been elimlnatedt · U1e Co..1nty
Counscl'H Office 1·oported.

J anuary 20, 1 949 San Diego Union
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3 Rolando Areas
Oppose Annexation
S.D. ·Co,.u·ncU Cann ot Decide Until AH
1

Boundaries Are Esta:bfis hed in Case
1

n.or·~ANDO ~ .. ,\ Mi\(C'i'C llC~ M lhat :PIUC'!I lHll op,lohnl l'i'll]L'!l:ttm l~
lhfi Sim Dio~o Chdt1 CCl'nter YC!l'l N '• 110, flnn,1 i'Oflf'IURlm~.

cla~_; indit.ktctl ~ironsi: ori,:,osltloll A <h'l~~11·llon M rOlzo·n.:cr wll~
lo · i he R nh1.n clo nn1w::..:.rtll.on 1wn- ~sl~t~ e,,ult o f 61'1h HL. mli'l ·w Oil
f'l ()fMI h1 ~uprrlor Hc-igho:, ~fom. Cnpll.
\ilH\ Trnc(. ~net Dr.rrnshic:H 'fr!'tr'j'i,(~. 8RT'ff~ttMEN'r t1NSR'M'UW1
o, K. C<tp~, ;i,i;~lshml tn, lhr.t ~ ,J t J' R .r I l..· 1·1 ·
df~, mlinag~r. ~~Id lha,fi 1h1·cr. ,'1('n ••rnen " · Gl Rim."'
. r~no .$,
ai·r ns ai,,11n1·~nHy ohjc•rr lo n:o, loc~. ~~I s,n~i,_h or _'11.1~. l!•H'.'.'c., lfl~llD:
l~ ndo's, joini ng San 1).lr.~0 1 but sUlan
ncighbo~£1oorl~, U'lf'f'llili ll'! s
tmrll!f~rmi~•cif, c o11l!' $,it,t

- - - - - - - - - - - - -··

HUMOR JUST
'TOOGOOD
1

l•'ivc, R.ohrndn, 1·1•sicl~11,l!t ha;.·{'
as.k<'fl Ill~ S,m Dii("llo CttJ' Cot11H II
' to :rtl \re lhi"m pli'i'n'l l'isio,n to sl,m
·anu.~xalloni pme.E:"f:!di11,g:s~ Cop~ is
1

taklrig a neU!r.flll 1,oslUhrn mul

lrnsl

nm!t wilh d('ic,rMi0i11s wh fr.h op,,
:( 10~ i15 Wil'l'lt fl.~ Jl'avd,1· ,!HUlC•Xatl(J,I) ,

N ATtoNAL CJFI'V' - A h~P·
J1·icr,Urnn ,usm1l Good ·Ht1mr1r

Hnlil houmtariC's for 111P J) t' O•
n( ~ 1·csident hiwr. early la~t posed a IHIC'-X~bt lrn'i 11 i'°P' f':111:-. blisFINI,
TI i,:th1,
·nn'! Tll.':O: iden t call~rE l he ~an Dicg,o ,·nt1tu:l1II f~c~s 110
p,ol lte wh<) al:'J,n found the Ir~ decisinn·1n~·ld11g. f.!.;; m ee rn h .r., t' ·"
,:re.i.m miHl ft, hit tot, Jnvla l, volt'd to hm11't pn~·ma.lUt"ft "hra r,
'l'hr.iy .1Hiv!~c,cl him \o · dfink ings" uum H fonmd r-vur.!41 km ii.
IJ.r-folfie, U1e ro\rnc>it 'U'h.:- o.t•ir:; lm1I
c:::offcr.
'f'JH• lM tl i:-ood,flmnC11rC1dly pr.-lJlron ... rm i und~e stu(l'y by
th•nn k s ~\'11'a l ~IMmlu~ ,~ups. 111.{!I f-lll' rn~na~c 1~,
m an m·ou~ilrl U11E1 ,<,. t1sp,h:lans

1

or :lava ,jrnd wimcfocl Ms way
hnppit~i IHm le'\w Lt'fl, No ti',IJ'•
fHH' ti, ~U'(l fl \ 'Hitclh . e ffS lo hi R,
humor lhl!'i n,omln1r, ·

Hl~ARINn ,,..,mHAD,[,,[•·:

•n lhf

!OUIU·U ,ii:f'~.11 1S: J'll'.!•l'm f.'i.!,lotl

'for the clt-cul.nlfon of IH UH~Xfll iofi
r•r.l ilfo11is, r-11111ii1 it :tii 1w1·11,'C11l or tlw:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - i u l " ' ! j t ' ~ te:!lsllfl·!'(id \'l1·M·s siJW, lllrn
I
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1 930 US Census: Roscoe Earle Robertson
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February 8, l 931 San Diego Union: Roscoe Earle Robertson, builder
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1 930 US Census: Jensen Family
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II

1 940 US Census: Christian and Adelaide Jensen
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1 940 US Census: Rona ld, Helen, Richard, and Robert Jensen
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SERIAL NUMBER

R

1. NAliE (Print)

_1________ -_________ ]l,, 17 ~L J.____ C!,h_~_is7,·"7.l. ___ Je..,, .s_e "l'\ _____1_7O7__
(Flrat)

.

3 TELEPH~

MiddiJ--

4. AGE IN YEARS

p

(Last)

;;·'"s

6, PLACK OF BIRTH

0. COU NTRY OF

~ S.a_n_~~-~ -~-- --:----};}~;-:,;;;.;;,.-------- ---111~,J~n___
1
fr 6 T:i.. i ¥1 ~~---..., ___, ~-01TI "- ____ Y' _~ 'i __ }(4___ ------~ ------- -~-' ___ _

4"

(E:,;chnn go)

7.

(Number)

(Mo.)

ii/~y)

-fir.)

(St.:i.to or country)

NAME OJ' PERSON Wno WILL ALWAYS KNOW Youn. ADDRESS

v1·~

_TrJ_(~..-_~-,s_: ____________ >-±_~b-~_n._______A_
J_~ k~i4~~-n_s en

) '-

0. ADDRESS OJ' 'rHAT PERSON

Mrs., Misa)

(First)

·

~:~_w_

8. RELATIONBllIP Oll
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1940 Draft Card: Ronald Jensen

'·Golden
Year'
.
J

'

~

'l'he 50th wed.ding anniversary
,of Mr. and.-,.: Mrs. · Christian D,
'

'

·,Jrerise~ was celebrated yesterday

,nfternoon

at

a 1•eceptlon. in the
home of their· son a~d- dau_ghter.ln~la,v, Mr. · afid M1·s. Roland c.
ir~nsen. Assjstlr\g. ln · receiving
~vtira their ·son,ln•law atld· daugh·
tet,, Mr. and M1•s. James G. Wil~
son. Oi,e. hundred and . twenty
guests
were
invited~
.
.

'
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SAN DIEGO. OBITUARIES

.Christion Jensen
·Rites Tol11orrow
Christian D. Jensen, 83, who Wilkinson of Glendale. Servcame to the United States ices wHl be noon today at
from Denmark when he was 9reenwood ·Mortuary.
16 yeal'S old, died Monday at
his li'ome, 6737 Alamo Way.
J ensen h a d been i n th e d ry
.
b .
:f
c Ieamng
usmess
or
50
. . . "A"' ..., h d
years,
ret1nng
m
1..-s.., . ..e a
.
,..
lived u€T.! 36 years.
..
· H
b h.
.d
e is surv 1ved y 1s w1 •
·a
R
ld
ow, Ade 1a1 e; a son, ona ,
and-a daughter, Mrs. James
Wilson. Services will be
~.30 p.m. tomorrow at Bonham Brothers Mortuary with
entombment in Greenwood
Mausoleum.

lf
Il

Mrs Beatrice Brown

'
.
Mrs. Beatrice Brown, 77, of
.
.
.
2846 Landis St., died Sunday
at her home. She 1s survived
by h er h us b an d , J ames.
S
·
ill b
t 1 ~0
erv1ces w
e a
:.:,
p.m. today at Greenwood mortuary.
J

•

•

atlMrs. Lizzie M. Eddy

M
L·· · ,... Edd ~
.
· rs. 1221e ·'•·
Y, 14 , of ,
5720 Mary Lane Dr., died!
Monda~ in a ho.spiral.
\

October 22, 1 958 San Diego Union

IM~GINE a 2-B.R .. & fan,ily room
wath pool, iuest house &. large
Pa_tfo, beautiful hgme with p_grkllke grounds, . 6750.. .- ~lcnn Wav.
Shown by OPPf. onlv $29.,500.
LJKE to garden? 3.. e.R., 1Jt. bath,
excelh!nt condition, large yard, 30

trees,. monv shrubs. . ...... . $17,250
SHIVE & KULK
aaoo La -Mesa B_lvd.
463-n91
March 30, 1 963 San Diego Union

FORCED TO SELL %.JA. Estate

Immaculate Engtish style home &
ser:,arate cottage (presently rented). Heated . pool, maiestic shqde

trees & pat•os. Excellent )ocat!ooh
near State College & Hehx H10.
School. S33.SOO with escceHent

nancins. 61.SO

t•;

Alcmo wav 465-•5~

April 27, 1 965 San Diego Union
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NOREASTER ADVISERS
l\Ir. White, Miss Pile, Miss Newitt, Mr. Marsh, l\Ir. Phillips
NOREASTER ART COMJ\IITTEE
Row I- Zahn, Ku~
nnatella, Teason, W., England
Row 2-Teason , J.~
Craig

NOREASTER ART COMMITTEE
The beauty of the Noreaster can be attributed to the Co-Art Editors, their talented committee, and Miss Mabel Newitt, the Art Advisor.
The Art Committee, a group composed of many of the school's foremost artists, met
regularly each week during the year. Through their faithful, original work, the Noreaster
has retained that individuality of style for which it is noted.
The members of the Noreaster Art Committee are Harwood Crai
ames Teason, Elvira
Cannatella, Eva Mae England, Doris Kubicki, Ursula Zahn, Robert Bonfils and Billy Teason.

NOREASTER ANNUAL STAFF
Silveresta! T his inspiring theme has led the 1938 Noreaster Annual Staff to create a
yearbook w hich, they believe, surpasses all its predecessors. They have striven to combine
d istin guishing old features and attractive new ones in order to present a yearbook that fully
represents student life at Northeast. The advisors in this undertaking were Miss Newitt, J\l[iss
Pile, Mr. Marsh, Mr. Phillips, and Mr. White.
T he division pages reflect the progress of the Viking procession as it marched triumphantly
down the years, celebrating at each anniversary new victories.
ln memory of t he many honors that have been won in every field, the Noreaster Scaff
presents a specia l section devoted to the past accomplishments of Northeast, the School of
Champions!

1938 The Noreaster, Northeast High School, Kansas City, Missouri: Robert Bonfils
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National Honor Society: First Row- Oeft to right) Simko, Gendler, Peironnet, Schwenk, Tess-

mer, Roberts , Bishop, Smallwood, Lovely, Van Alst, Weddle, Hackney, Fox, Way, Rawlings,
I. W illiams.
Second Row--Hosler, Nitz, Kubiak, Hanaway, Kelley, Eicholz, Mommertz, Jackson , Briesacher,
Farris, Baker, Sumner, Johnson, N. Williams, Hendrix, Ward, He lms, Peterson, Riddle.
Third Row-Crader, Elliott, Levens, Minter, Van Pool, Bryant, Castagno, Boehmer, Entsminger,
Mue lle r, Vale ntine , Hoverder, Seibert, Admires.
Fo urth Row- Hader, Brown, Zaman, Settle, Nicholson, Gunn, Stumpf, Lloyd, Davis, Leger,
W yat t, Sanks , Aronson, Newton.
The National Art Honor Society is rapidly becoming an institution in the High Schools of the

nati on. Each spring those art s tudents making an "S" or more in their art work compete with
ten or more pie ces in a "One Man's Art Show." If their work is judged to be worthy of the
honor, by a jury of five Kansas City art teachers, they become members of the National Art
Honor Society. Miss Mabel Newitt is the competent advisor and art teacher.
Front Row- Oe ft to right) Gillispie, Wynn, Easterwood, Magie, Seay, Baker, Lawrence, Ward,
Gra nt, Phegley, Kubicki, Phelps, Foshe, Elliott.
Back Row- Gates.! Bon(ilsl Smith, Teason, Parker, Brooks.
Noreaster's Chief Artists: !Robert Bon- !
lfils Ueft); l Billy Teason (right), both
winne rs of Art Scholarships.

Winners in the Annual Sales Poster
Contest: (left lo right) - Fifth place,

Scott; fourth, Madie; third, Huffman;
second, Benne; first, Trammell.

1 939 The Noreaster, Northeast High School, Kansas City, Missouri: Robert Bonfils
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The Art & Life of

o ert Bonfils
By Robert Speray, Lynn Munroe, and Robert Bonfils
Paperback scans provided by Bruce Brenner

Bonfils is the Best of the Bunch

aspect that stood out. Take any random box of this type of book
and pull out the 10 best covers in the box and they would likely be
books that shared the same logo on the spine: a "pan" within a rectBY ROBERT SPERAY
angle. I called the logo a pan but later found out the folks on the
inside called it a satyr. Whatever the name, it was an icon that said
"Bonfils is the best of the bunch."
the book had a cover worth a look.
This thought first came to me IS years ago when sorting through
The books might be from any of the various lines that later were
a few thousand copies of vintage adult books from the late '60s and
found to be published by the Hamling organization under the name
early '70s. I didn't yet have the name of the artist, but I did have
Greenleaf Publishing. Today, Earl Kemp, the editor of that company
the facts straight. He was the best of all the paperback cover artists;
during that period, is working on his memoirs on the internet
prolific, gifted, and the producer of more "best" collectible covers
(http://efanzines.com/EK) where there is plenty of information
than anyone else. And he was also the best due to his impact on
to be found. But 20 years ago, nothing was known by paperback
sales and cultural norms.
collectors about these books, and each discovery of a never-beforeI was an advanced collector of vintage
seen book surprised us with another wonpaperback books with a large taste for
derful cover that appeared to be from the
old Dells, Avans, Popular Librarys, Ace
same artist. The covers jumped out for the
Doubles, Bantams, and Signets. My interest
quality of the art and the exceptional images
had expanded into exotic digests such as
that reflected the cultural imagination of the
Venus Books, Original Novels, and Quarter
time. Unfortunately, none of the artwork
Books. My eyes were trained by the full
was signed.
truckload of great cover artists-Bergey,
It took years of collecting work to put
Belarski, Nappi, McGinnis, Maguire, Stanley,
together runs from various lines and to
Saunders, Rodenwald, and more. And then
finally see the large set of books published
a huge stash of old adult books came into
in the genre. Eventually, through the work
my life.
of many members of the vintage paperLooking through those boxes for the first
back collecting hobby, it was shown that
time was a wild experience. Who published
the art done on the Greenleaf lines in the
all these books and where were they sold?
late '60s and early '70s was similar to art
Who was working on the clever titles and
done in 1960-1962 for the line of books
the silly blurbs that promoted the books so
called Newsstand Library. Cover art on
outrageously? And who did the spectacular
these books were signed by "R. Bonfils."
cover art on so many of the books?
The name "Bonfils" became associated with
After several more years and many more
the Greenleaf cover art, and the Newsstand
sessions of looking through boxes of vintage
Library line gained new respect within the
adult paperbacks, there was a consistent
Robert Bonflls In his Chicago studio, cln:a 1960
collecting hobby.
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Playcraft 7

UAL 3290, 1963

UAC 11003

UAC 11029, 1963

UAC 11017

MG 25191, 1952

MG 25154

MG 25140, 1951

MG 20315, 1957

MG 20092

MG 20314, 1957

smile while maintaining an earnest professional eye toward his work.
He says he had specific orders at Greenleaf to avoid images having explicit sexual
content. This gave him the freedom to paint the covers he did, exploring the leading
edges of pin-up art in the late '60s.
He has explained to me that he works best when painting from copy or photos, in
the tradition of many figure illustrators. When we look at an old cm•er together, he
turns it upside down and comments on the layout design and the brush strokes while
I'm straining my neck to enjoy the scene that is shown.
Bob is com pletely unconscious of the surface view of the image , not understanding the fan curiosity about scene selection and inspiration for the wild events pictured in the paintings, or the sense of fun that the images capture.
The production schedule of Greenleaf Publishing wa.s intense. The artists were
under tremendous time pressures to get new cover art done on a weekly and subweekly basis. Bob delivered hundreds of top-level covers under this tight scheduling.
With this kind of pressure, creative work is done .by instinct, and out of necessity,
using at-hand inspirations.
So where did Bob get his inspiration for the cover images? I think he just draws
what he loves. He loves beautiful women and enjoys drawing them. During that period, there was someone special aro und him who was fun and human and who infustd
his life with pleasure. The universe provided him the gift of that love along with his
painting skills and the place and time to mix them, The result was a lasting impact on
the culture and a huge legacy of cover art that all of us can enjoy.
Bob's ca reer at Greenleaf ended 30 year ago and he's had an active life ince. He's
been a trooper letting funs drag him back in rime to view all the books he did back
then, and he only cringes occasionally now when he secs some work that he'd rather
Fllng #1, 1958

26 Illustration
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iwl Jwell o n. ll 's a111a1ing 1hat he cJn recall any work that he Jicl during Jll)' gi,·en week over the many yeJrs of deadline pres, ure, ,1ll tho e
)'Nr> .1go.

.
.
.
.
.
.
working with h11n to 1dent1fy artists on the Green leaf books
he h.i, looked al thousands of covers that might be his work. Some
he can recJ ll clcarly and on othe rs he hJs to look at the bru h trokes
10 cc if they are bis rather than o me other artist who worked at the
tin,e. At some point, Greenleaf Publi shing recognized the value of a
Bontils cover and asked the staff artists to emulate his style.
J3ob has continued to exercise his artistic abilities, expanding his
mJstcr skills by doing fine art. He has won top painting awards at local
shows and his work has been shown in many galleries. His current
work involves rypical scenes th at mark fine art, such as landscape and
portraits. His 1ouch in using a simple brush stroke to capture a detail
oflight or color is amazing.
The most surprising thing that ha come from visiting wi1h Bob
during the pasl few years is the discovery of the rich professional life
he had before doing paperback covers. He worked al the Norman Art
Studio in Chicago during the fifties and was quite prolific. Bob did
many covers for Mercury Records during the ·sos, starting with their
10-in.:h releases early in the decade and continuing on through the
!ale-'50s working on their 12-inch releases.
\\~ 1 ik

Di11nlr 1\aslri11gto11 ( 1951. J\lercury MG-25140)
Riclrnrd Hny111n11 - Memories of You ( 1952, Mercury MG-25191)
Del \liki11gs- Tirey Sing ... Th ey Swi11g ( 1957, .Mercury MG-20314)
500 il li/cs to Glory ( 1957. Mercury MG-20315)
He pain1ed almost 30 record jackets for United Artists in their series
of recordings of popular literary readings called "Tale Spinners for
Children." He delivered a cohesive style to the series and many of the
covers show the grand imagination and technical skill that would later
hine. United Artists liked his work and had him do covers for many of
their musical artists too.

Alicei11 Wo11derla11d (I 963, United Artist UAC-11029)
Cleopatra ( 1963, United Artist UAL 3290)
His artwork was used on several lunch bo).'eS, so far not identified.
and he did spot illuslrat'ions for Chicago newspapers. He did one magazine col'er for 1he men's magazine Fli11g ( 1958, Fling Mt1gazi11e Vol I
Number 7), and many interiors for that magazine and others.
Bob created the art work of the
Quaker Oats man currently used
on all Quaker Oats products,
as described in his letter to the
editor in Jllustratio11, Volume 2,
Number 5. Around the Norman
Art Studio he had acquired a
reputation for doing a great job
of copying art. When rhe original
oil painting of the Quaker Oats
man by Haddon Sundblum had
become badly deteriorated, Bob
was called in to redo ir. He used
Bonfll's version of the Quaker Oats man
water paint on illustration board
to copy the original oil painting
exdctly, and this is the version of the image that has been used in their
advenisemcnts ever since.
All of this B b did before b coming the greatest c!\'er arti,t of paperback covers, measured by the number of top level covers done over a
rather hort period. and the effect of tho e CO\'ers on increasing sales,
•nd lhe impact of tho -I!' ales on American c-ulture.
h is my pleasure to tell this tory to the public and to hare 111)'
en1hu,iasm for the artist and his work. fl
WO-I ,,,, Robert Spem1•
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Bonfil
BY LYNN MUNROE
They're 1ill out thcrt', )prrad all across Sa n Diego Count y. urc,
~omc have moved and ome h.1ve died. But the Big Bosi. live, in a
mami n in Palm pring~ now, a mansion paid for wi lh the million
he mad<' in an Diego in the '60s and '70s. Bui many of hi cmploi•ces-the men and women I ho wo rked for reenleaf Books on
llli ~ion Gorge Road in San Diego-are till li vi ng here, now re1ired
r working el ewhere.
M)' fellow paperback collector Bruce Brenner and Rob.:rt Speray
and I are fons of the books made in an Diego, especiall y tho e
with the colorful, flashy cover art. Then: arc thousands of the c
books, with ndme like Greenleaf and orinth and Night tdnd, dlld
mJn)' f !Ill· best covers were painted by one man, the art director
JI reenlcaf named Robert Bonfil . My friends and I used to talk
ab ul locJting Bonfib, figuring that he had to be living somewhere
in th,: Jll Diego area . But we were told m n• th an once b va riou coll,:ctor Jnd book dealers thJt Bonfil l\flb a n:clu i e figure.
fat'ntuall)' ur intcn icw~ (which blo ~omed into :i friend hip ) with

rcenleaf edit r Earl Kemp led u I an introductoq meeting 1th
l:lonfil~. who ure enough till li\·cs in a uburb of San Diego.
We leJrned that Bonlils wa unaware f hi fans out there: coll~ lor seeking his riginal art, book dealer trading h · \\Ork I conw ntions, and people bU)'ing and ~ lling hi work nth lnt m.t.
There have bee n a lot of good thing that ha\c come out four
succe ·fu l ear h for Robert Bonfils. but perhap~ the eete'.>t has
been the opportunity to c nvey to him how many people O\ r tilt
year~ continue to re p nd to th brilliance of his w rk. He told us
that }~ar ago, u eriou "arti ts looked down on paperba.:k arti t
Jnd vice vcr~a. Although there i till omc f that eliti m in cert.ain
cir le • fi r the mo t part the p:i si ng )'ear hJ\·e onh· incrc-a~ the
appreciation for int.ige American art done for the'c \"ers f
·.
adu lt-th emed paperbacks. ~vintage leaze ha\ b ome som thin
)'OU can look up on Bay. and one of the great master of that
rt
wa~ Robert Bonfils.
Rober! Bonfil \\IJ.S born n Februar. 25, 192~ in Jwn
Ill,
Mi~ouri. Although he shar the name of a fam u Fren h .ut,~1,
Bon.fits is not Fr n h. Hi father w.i a icilian \\ ho chang~ the
fam ily nJme from Bontiglio when h arri"\~-J in Am nca. He
ladi tail rand dr , dc,igner by trade md Marted hi own brni·

lhJllf(C- 1hcy \\ ·nt ,,ti in d1flcrtn l
"''"· 1•., e11 t11 Jll y the reJd)'111.1d,:
dir<'diun~ .. ow hnth retired, Kt-mp
dothini; l'l'ulutinn pul him out''.'
and Bnnfil re ,1ill gr •Jl friend ,
hu,llll' ~. 11 ' ,omrqucnLI)' m,trrn:J
appeJr mg 101:11:thcr J\ gu.:,1, JI the
olle of hi, 11 orl..1·rs, .1 ,,.,m1~trcs\,
L.m Angele P,1pah0Lk Sho . 1:Jrl
itlJml )le /\1,,yo. he)' hJd two
Kl'mp ,,1id: urn the de<.Jdc th,1t
di ildrcn ,I I i,1. who became a
Robert Bonfil!, 1d I v.ork,·d-,md
nun,,· .,nd Air I lo tes~. Jnd Robert,
play cl-<lo,etr togdher, both of
who Jr.:iJeJ to become an arl u were v, l;,u y and ovcr~he<luled
i,t Jnd omeday w rk for Wa lt
that neither of u notic c.l lhJt he
Di,ney.Roberl was,, ~IUdenl of
wa the world'~ grcate t cover Jrt·
the "hicJgo Ari Institute, and he
iM. Thal fact became re. oundingly
karncd his trade ,ll lhe ar t agendear through hindsight."
cies oi hicago, rubbing elbow~
We noticed th at Bonfib wa.s vcr}'
wi th ~ome of the great illustrator
rdaxed anc.l ca ual when discu~ ing
of the last century. He parlayed
human scxualitr; an approach that
his gift for painting bcJutiful
Robert Bonftls, San Diego County, April 1968. Photo by &rl Kemp.
i, quite appJ rent in hi artwork,
women into work al papcrb,1ck
where happy couples (or happy
line li ke Newsstand Library and
groups) appea r to be enjoying life. They arc smiling and sunny
Merit, which ultimate!)' led to a job offer from William Hamling at
ight tand Books (later to be known as Gree nleaf). When Hamling and open-a vivid contr t to other adult book of that ra, hich
ecmcd to suggest that ex was dirty, shameful, or omething sick.
m~vcd his operation fr m th e hicago area to Sa n Diego, he
women turn their heads awa)' in shame on alJ the books pubThe
offered Bonfils a raise and a posilion a art director. Bonfils moved
lished by one of his competitors (although there i a theory that th i
west, and lover of great illustration were then blessed wilh hunhappened because the taff arfot there wa\ so bad he couldn't draw
dreds of eyt'-calching. breathtaking, mind-boggling cover images of
a believable face) . Bonfil 'cov rs arc a bright elebration-a liberael'ery imaginable fanta y blonde, brunette, and redhead. On tho e
tion-and perfect icon of the swinging, wapping '60 .
cover , our dreams b came art.
We a ked Bonfils if it wa.~ true that his wild cover reflected the
Al Greenleaf, Bonfils worked wilh edi lor Earl Kemp 1hroughout
the '60s reating a now-celebrated USan Diego style" on hundreds of dail)' life of the taff at the Greenleaf office . With a mile, he joked,
'' No. Only half tru ." fl
cowrs-often as many a 10 a month. Other arti ls were brought in
~ 2004 by Lrun M1111roe
and taught the style. ln the '70s, as the business underwent mas ive
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lonftl1 In his atudla, clrc. 2003

About Myself
BY ROBERT BONFILS

CHILDHOOD MEMORIES

bJ cmcnt. Our outma~la ~Ir. I h 111J 1, J ,kinny, wirr t:U)' in
hi, '40~. I le ~mokcd J pipe Jnd J!WJ)' relk d "poi111s ofi" at u, if 11 c
di I omet hin g wrong. ne timl' he was um~ng uut o~ the meeting
room Jnd caugh1 J ~nowboll in i~ foLc, knockmg the ptpe ou1 ofhi\
mouth. I go l Opoinls off. One Lime we were cJmping in the ruugh
Jnd ewq•one had 10 bring omcthing to make a kw with. While
lhl' pol was go ing, some smarl ale k threw a big rock that landed in
the slew, and gue ) who gol 20 points olf.
Lnlcr. we joined a Boy's .lub and were on the \wirnming kJm.
Our coach, Ray S1umph, had big buckteeth. When he laugh d ii
sounded like a donkey. He had J nam for each one of us ... Big Buu,
Skinny Ass, hicken Sh .., etc. After workouts Jl nigh1, several f u~
would ~neak down the alleys of a nearby red light districl and peak
in the windows of proslitutes and drug addict . A co uple of my
covers for paperbacks reflect Lhose <.·xperience .
The National Scholasti Ari Awards gave the Teasons and mysdf
cholarships to 1he Kansas City Art Institute. Other artists we
mingled wilh were Ken Riley (Western Arlist) who is a relative of
the Teasons, Jackson Pollock, a st ruggling beginner, Harry Fredman,
who ha a large art agency now, and of course Thomas Hart Benton,
who spent most of his time painting masterpiece) and lecturing.
My girlfriend was a school model and po ed for him.
Benton loved ftalian food and oflen went to my Aunt Corti's
house for spaghclli dinners. She always wanled me to meet him
but I refused. Everyone was aping him and I didn't want to be
influenced. I did lea rn a few things from his lecture . A syslem
of organizing a painting using repeated lines, shapes, cun·es,
and angles.
World War II came along and all of my buddies and friends
cnli ted. Hardly an)'One our ages wa lefl in town. I was sent to
Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland. I tried to get assigned to
training aids but was turned down. I ended up in artillery, the worst
division in the Arm)'. I remember being in mud up to Ill)' ankles in
a rainstorm, trying to hoist heavy artillery and parts. Since I was
an "artist" they had me painting equipment. One day the sergeant
told me to spray paint a tank. When I asked what part, he said, "Just
paint the whole damn thing." I did just lhat. I was so frustrated
doing something I didn't like, that I sprayed the outside, the inside
and the "whole engine." The sergeanl flipped when he saw it and
got some paint thinner on the engine while I stood by and watched,
smirking.
I was transferred to the Iraining aids art department the next
week with the rest of the "dumb" artists. I eventually ended up in
Texarkana where my talent came in handy making a fake pas to get
out of camp every weekent.l. I hated guard duty like everyone else.
You were out there stupidly guarding a compound without carrying
a firearm. One time I was snoozing in a parked Jeep and keeping
one eye open for the officer patrol. I saw his lights coming around
the compound I was guarding and I jumped out, started running to
get to my post, and forgot about a five-foot ditch ahead. I had a real
good fall ant.I when I finally got there, mud faced, the lieutenant just
laughed at me. He knew I had been goofing off.

I had ~omc shady relatives in Kansas il y. My uncle was a
bootl.:gger during Prohibition. He made whiskey in his bathtub
and became a millionaire Jrilling oil in Texas and Oklahoma.
lie als had . umething to do wi1h !he firs! oca-Cola machine .
I le wru; an ama1eur prizefighter and one rime floored his stepson
when he caught him chealing on his wife. I always looked up to
him as a child, e peciallr when he came 10 visit. He gave Gloria and
111)'Self a big shiny fifty- ent piece, a fortune in 1hose days. When we
,wm over to his hou ewe always had to go to his back yard and see
his bird dogs. The)' were tethered 10 a clolhcsline. He umied 1hem
Jnd called to the dogs to come over to us, but they would never
move, thinking ther were till lied up.
l\ly father went to see almost every opera that existed when he
was in New York. At home in Kansas City, Missouri he would Ii ten
l the opera on the radio. I abo liked it and would lay on the floor
listening and JI the same lime copy all the newspaper comics.
Mom used 10 ay, "Bobb)' will be a great artis1 someday," but in
grade school during the art hour, I was drawing a ship in the ocean
and my tea her criticized it, hurlfully saying, "Bobby you will never
be a good arlist." II discouraged me for a while, but I endured.
In Junior High School I earned a good reputJlion as an artist,
o much so that when I diJ a nasty drawing of my principal in a
bondage scene and ~luck it in a girl's locker, they knew who to look
for. I vividly remember my mother crying in his office, begging him
not to expel me.
In Ill)' senio r high school (Northeast High) there were five of us
gu)'s in the s,11ne art cla~s of Mable Newill who were gelling all the
lop honors. Bill and Jomes Teason, Mori Walker (Beede Bailey),
and Joe hris Smith. We enlered a Na1ional Scholastic Art Conte t
and won scVl"ral prizes. All of u were successful in the future. Bill
did nunwrou Agatha hristie book overs, Jim illu trated doz ns
AFTER THE WAR
of schoolbook , Mort made a fortune wiLh his comic strip. and Joe
Jim Teason was a medic and became a pri oner of war during the
managed a ucces ful art agency in Los Angeles.
Battle of the Bulge. He told me his teeth turned green for lack of
oing buck a couple of years, the Teasons and ll1)1Self were very
ca.re. ~en he got back he married hi girlfriend immediate!)'. I gol
lose J!though always ompeting .111d lrying to outdo each other
a Job domg watercolor furniture newspaper ads, but we both knew
in Jrt. It ~harpenet.l our abililies co nsiderJbl)'· We also chased
all arti ts had lo hit the big cities to establish a care r.
around toge1lwr. We became Eagle outs. In comparison to the
Bill Tcason went to New York, Jim and myself to Chi ago. Ont
well-heeled scoul loday, all we were able to afford 1wre scout
of the fir. t mu t do's was to look up Harry Fredman. Ht had
sh iris, a lie, and J merit sash. The meeting~ were held in a church
e labli hed himself a one of th best artim in lown. We maneUed
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.11 h1, . m,n•lh ,1 k ,111d h ·,1ulitul ,k111 hrn ·~ ,,n hi, l1gu1,·,. 11 •
,,,tilJn't .I,1 11111,h l<•r u, hut iu,t ,ccin~ hi, \\Mk 111,pii,·J 11 , ,111J l\lll
l,11r iuh. L'' g.,1i11 '.
lc.1"111 .rnJ I h.1d 111.,Jc .1 fc11• .111 ,.1mpk~p1cv11nhl)' .111J , 1.1rtcJ 1,1
,.111 )" ,iur po11l,1li,1:, ,11 ,1unJ to the .1 •,•ncic,. \\'c li1 cd in ,1bo.1rJing
home in "n,· 1ot1111. Hoth u1 u, J1dn't c,.1, tl y hkc the .1wkw.11 dm·"
ot ,lceping together. \Ve IJtcr 1cn11:d .1h td mom with two hcd,
th.:u 111t•rl ,,,)k,·d ., cn m11•.1rd. One 11101 ning 11c were looking uu t the
11 inJow .ind nvtk •J ,I , hJdc being pulled d,,wn by,, 101.,ll , nud,·
\\OmJn . Ji111 u1J,cd nw In go down to her ron111 ,llld gel .1cqu ..1in1cd.
,ulliblc 111,· hurried ov ·r pi,kcd up the n,·w,pa pcr ,II lwr dour .111 I
knot:1..l'J. Whl'n she upcncJ it I bclJlllC ton!,\u,·-til·d .ir, I Jll l could
J • 1\,1>, "1 lcrc's y,, ur ncw,papcr. lJd)'," . he s:1id th.mks with .1queer
look 1.m lwr f,1,c .,~ I w.1 lkcd .1w.1y rcd-f,K,·d.
We did the ,1.1rving ,irlbt hit c~i~tini; nn cr.ickl'rS and peanut
butter. Our pcrsistcn,c pJid off about the time we were quite
dcprc,,cd . We s••l kcylin,· j b, in a cnupk of studios. The p,1)' w.1
,ln>un I ' .10 J Wt'l'k, ,·noush lo p,1)' rent Jnd gr.1dua1e to Wimpy
H.1mburi;crs.
I worked for a bo~s th,11 did bcautirul still li fo w,1krcolor Jds. He
g,wc me small jobs occ,1,ionallr. One time I had I dr.1w ,1 figurl'
with .1derby hat. There ll'J no reference mal cri.11. I le 1~·11 likc
teaching 1m: ,1 lesson in resc.1rch .md made me go to a costum c store
Jntl rent one. I w,1 pretty ups~, be -Ju,c the mo11C)' amc out of my
own pocket. Later on I nude J painting in .1 ,emi -..:artoon style for
J ontc,t Jcpicting J "Frankie and lohnnr Theme." He told me nut
to submit it. I did Jn) ar .md it won lir,1 pl.ice. The antagonism
continued behwen us, ,o I left.
l mewed Jround IO J few more small studios .md still wen t home
l·,cry night tow irk on ,,rt s.11nples good enough 10 ge t into the I ig
art ,1gc·nciC!l. Tcasun had also moved up the ladder, bought a borne,
and brought his wife up from Kansas ii)•, 1\li souri.
I rented a small two-ro 111 apartm.:n t with a bath down the hall.
An agencr that published a John Robert Powers newspaper column
ga, e me enough work t afford a larger rental with ,1 both m•.:r
looking the "L" tracks.
I kept searching for the ultimate, working in a top Jrl agcncr
to gain professional knowledge and experience. Fi nail)', Stevens.
Hall, Bi ndi Jccepted me as an apprentice. It w,is a top agency
rcpre;.enting ome of the be I illustrJtors in hicago. Tom H.111,
HowJrd Forsberg. Bob Abbet, Francis hase, Bill. Baker, and others.
I fJilcd miserabl)' on 111)' first job, a girl swinging under n tree. I
lrnd no cxpcrien e handling depth. All my art amples were good
rendering of head, and figure but I didn't know how to place
figures in po e. Francis 11:1.~i: took the time to help me in spatial
ompo~ition. H.: gal'C me a ,mall preliminary wildlife p,1inting he
did fur a magJzioe story, and I still have it.
It wa, exciting wah:hing professionuJs work. They had little
tricks that you coulJ pick up br being around them and aski ng
question~ if the)' allowed it. I have to udmil that 111 style is probably
a rdledion of .11l 1hesc ex perts with a bit of my m n originality.
In turn 1110 t of the hi ago arli ts in those days were influenced
by eJrlier geniu,l's like Haddon Sundblom. Fredrick 1\ lilcn. ii
El"gren, Harden H,1rden, ohy Whit1nore, and Harry Ander on.
Rcfore them ,1111.: N. ·. Wp.'th, I [owJrd Pyle, .md the great Robert
Henri, 111)' idol.
The .1gen..:y folJcd fin ,11Jy. I found a job\ ith .mart agent as a
freel.mu.'r in hi ~stable on a 60-40 ..:ommi s1on. His name was Jack
l\Jpe,. Hew.,~ uggre ,ive and provided me with., regulJr volum,·
I hc1t1 ewifc-adw1 ti ing·ti•pc ad . fta a couple of 't:Jr, there
I de ideJ to go on my own. I found ,pa..:e with two hrothe1>, lim
and Bill , cebe, in ., building with a gi rl~ dan..:e , tudio aho,·c u .. We

h.1d l'Uf 111>11 phow d rk1no111 . I !-.cpl II I in): I • cuJ ~ wupl< uf lhl·
lUriou, gi1 I, (10m up,1,11r, tu w.Jl,h 111l' "d ·l'doj' him. hut n H ' T i:nt
Jll) l'hl·r,·.
We ilh1, 1rJtl·d J lot 1.1fin,1itu1 ional honk,. but tl1,· \>01.k \\'J\ \cl)
hnring. I did h,11·c ,, couple ~,f r.:w,1rding JCuiurH duing l" cr, for
II lc1cury Record~ ,mJ 1\liller I ligh l ik hct'r ad,. Art 'l,1lmJJgt, the
mJnJgcr of tlw tClvrJ ~umpJn)', hJd J ,on who wJ, ,lll ,Ht ,1g,·n1
Jnd ,upplicJ rnc with work .,l, o. fh c Jlhum , ,wcr, w.:n: eJW to do
be Ju c they furni,hcd JII the phologrJph, thJt I workcJ lrom.
The Neche~ Jnd I mo\ed tu a differ 111 lu Jtion ,mJ ,tart,·d our
own ,1rt .1i;.:n . 1!111 \\' ,1' doing rno,t of the ,clling. Jim ,pi:t1Jli1.·d
in cr,1ld1bnard art .md wJ, thc bc,t in to 11 . I WJ\ hJ1 ing twublc
wi th Olll' particulJr story illu,trJtion so llill a,J..cd Leroy cim.111
to lake vcr th e job. Lero)' hJd J ,tudio dc1w h Jnd th e three of
us I ould e.11 lun h together ,cvcr.1l 1imc, a wcek and ,hollt the
bull. IN,: went up to hi, tudio one time when hc llJd juM fmi,hcd
a MJt,1d,1r painting. I uffcr.:d to huy it hut wa~ rdu~.:d. II wa., one
l"lf hi~ fir t full ,i,c p,1inting,. 35 yc.m IJter I went to the I lotc[ dd
'oron.1do in Sa n Oicgo tu an Jutograph ,igning co..:k1.1il pJrty for
him and wa:, vcq• taken ba k be ,1usc hc didn't rccogni1.c me. I wa,
buld b)' then ~o I Jn't blume him. lftherc i J ncxl timc, 1'11 wt'ar J
hJirpiccc.
The p,1rtncrship broke· up and I kepi frcclum·ing on my
own. Four new urti ,~came in and ,h,1rcd my ,puu:. A coupl<'
nf p.1perbJck ()lca1e) publi~her looked me up b .:au,e I hJd J
reputation doing J good fcmall· figure. St,ml,·y S hrJg hJd Playtime
Books Jnd t\\O both r, (Sorren l owned 1\krit Book\. Thcr WJntcd
.1pJrl i ular ,enc li I hJd t tak<!' photo, of my wif.: to use fur J
twi ting, ,1goni1ing female tied to JI rec. It reminded me <JI the
bondage ,ket h I Jlmo t got c·xpelled for drawing while , till in high
~ hool.
William Hamling of reenleaf paperba.:k:, called on a referr.il
from Sehr Jg. His .irti t, Harold Mc ule (who haJ worked in
undblom's tudio .11 on.: time} had retired to Florida whert! he
pa ed away. HJmling I JS mol'ing hi publi~hing company t
the \VcM oasl and WJ> looking for J qualified arti t to handle the
volume of work anticipated. I was given a ~hot at it not knowing
his intention was to convince me to i;o with the company. I pJinted
four cover. in a short time and wil!, immediately offered 25,000 .1
year including paying for the mow. My wife ~aid let·~ go_ We hJd
a going-away party for dear friends Jnd had one of them di our
home and other investment .
Enrl Kemp, HJ.mling's editor, and myself were sent ahcJd to San
Diego. We set up new offices. Even though I W.lh older thJn Earl,
he wa~ like a father who knew all the right things to do. Evi:r)'thing
went wdl and wa~ re.1dy for Hamling. When I wa, dving overs,
type WJ needed for title:,. We bought a photo type mJchinc for the
run of the mill lellcring needs but I felt J little cl,m would hdp. We
hired Harr)' Bremner, a good designer and exCt'llent hand-lettering
.irti t, a~ Design Director.
I felt the McCauley cover, Wl're monotonous even though the
Jrt was good. \Ve needed to reatc a format that came do,e 10 top
qualitr papcrbJ J..s but still keep the 51 a1e flavor thJt LOnnected
with the voyeurism a ertain kind of buyer was luoking for. Th
ugl)' art Jn<l demeaning ,ituation, on the shdv s those da} ere w
cheap, book buyer were probJbly embarrassed iu~t to arrv them
.1round.
n ides changing the fonnJt, we Jlso calmed them down. The
Fed were breathing down HJmling\ bJ.:k and I \\JS in tru.trd to
diminate or .:01•er up the nipples on brea 15, On ,1 book titled Tht
Pink Rox, I painted the genital Jre,1 in vivid detail ,owe had the
printer blJnk it out with an op,1que 5quare.
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Dcs•rted ll'ucl(. New Mttlco, 1998

I.ah Honshn, m,, fall Couney San 0/efo, 1998

The .uno unl of work be.:;i mc Wr)' demandi ng, nerw wr.,ck ing,
and I ·Ji ou . I .werai;ed two or rnor,· co, r, ., week. The ecli1inµ
depJrtrncnt furn ishcJ .1 sh rt S)1topsi, Jc ,ribing the g,, 1 of tlw
, torr and I haJ 1(1 u c n li11k· i111.1!\ina1ion he ,nml 1h.11 to en lrn ncc
th,· .:owr ewn iii1 \\, , n'1 an a et~r.,Le portr.1ral. Al fir, t H.unling
., l..ed me to ,ubmil four ,olor skctchc, .1nd idea on eJch over.
Th.II cfTort took., lot of t ime. trring to .1ccmnuln1c dipping m.11 crial
,rnJ id,·a wa the h.1rJe t p.1rt of the job. It WJ> a WJSle wh,·n three
of th~ iJ1..·.u: wcr~ thrown ~1w.1 1• Luer ll n , one idl.'a WJ~ ·ullidenl.
There wa,· 1i111e, when the right dips rnu ld 1101 be found
s t.,l..ing P, broid :.hot, of my wife helped. In . omc situJti,,n,
pulling a bnJy together using 1,"gs, .in ns, rear cnJs, faces and
br a,ts from cliff< rent cl ips , as 1h,· l.1s1 resnn. Ewn Llwn the Jn!,\le,
"~rong rer;.re.:tiw, different light our c. ch:. made faking J chore.
Reversi ng., photo with ., mirror Jnd holJing it while pJinting
required a litll e e perti ·e. Total inventing or faki ng from i•our
inugin.ition puts the imag.:s in the re Jim of fine ., n , but the e" wcrs
fall in the commer.:ial art atcgory .111d had to be wry cxplicir.

culors, soon hru he,, p.1int rube<,, era rs, ,md p~n il dippmg, would
be on the Ooor.
The burd~n of duinl! o mJny o,·er W,IS too much for on
person. Another Jrli.!.I , Ed Smith was hired. 1-1 WJS C'X<ellent
at tlc1.1il and good drawing. thcr ar1i,t fr dJn ing pi kcd up
omc of the V<•lumc, D.1rrd t.lill,ap. Robert K nyun, and Tomas
Ca nni1'1ro. EJch gur had .1n unusual ,tyl s,l w l1.1J a good ,aric1y.
A, time went on I beg.1n to burn out after turning ou l owr l .000
JMinl ings. I wou ld come to work wirhout Jn •Jc. ire to p,, inr. I)'
intere Is were mor in tine art and I didn't mind Lhc ,inti ipated
pink .lip. l\e alw.ii, wanted to get into a nwdium that \\ould allow
m re ,·xprcs:.ion, Iii.. oi l.
I had ,c,·eral four-drawer fi le loaded with dipping, u,cd
throughout mv career including some nude photos o( Ill)' wi~ .
he insisted upon de 1r yi ng th m. I w.1 (ed up wirh comm rcial
.tr! and tired of" lipping du 1." o I put all the fil es in the back
of mr pkl..up and got rid of ryth ing at the count)' dump. To
give mys If a , u hion. some IBM ,tock and a ca nal lot in Florida
w re solJ. A Jeep and bulldozer .,lso \\enl. The do~r WJ.S u,ed
to maintain a dirt road Jnd deepen a pond on a piece of land w
used for , ,.:ape. Lt was wilJ and rugged. A wildlifu anctuary was
.:stablished att r,tering deer, racoon, ca11Ie., g.imebirds, bob ats,
ground squirrels, and even oyotes. To make a vel')• lon11 tory bort,
we wae feeding mo,1 of the animals 'ry weekend with di.!.carded
food from dumpster from .iny tore that had urplw.e . It W.1.5 the
wor.11hing we could have done. A piec of land can onl)· upporl
it natural wildlife inhJbitant . Feeding iliem i a no-no. They
be ome too dcp ndent on rour welfare and multipl • too fast. They
fight each or her vicious!)' ov r rhe lefto\ler... Fortuna I ly a wildfire
cam rh rough destroying ev !')'thing. including our ~mall trailer.
Although the foliag and tre came back, we learned a le on .. .
don't fool with Mother ntur .
nother lesson I learned is "don't go into the r taurant bl15iness."
I bought a mall fast food pla e and named it Taco Lo,o. \\'e bad
great food but couldn't comp te with the lm.:cr whole.\ale food costs
hirgl' chain enjo)', It foldl'<I and th nam wa ~old for 1,000.
I had kept v r 100 old over and ~old them at a \\"~Pm t for
ea h. They w re i[tneJ Trcbor Slifnob, my name backward, for
nost.Jlgi re.uons. Th ubj t matter wa consid ted untouchable
in tho e dav anJ few peopl \\ re int ~ted. Forty ars lat r the
p.tperha ks ar oil tor it ms.
One da1• E.ul Krmp called and infonn J me .t hook colkctor b
the nam of Rob rt per.a ' admired my art\, rk nd h d colkctcd
with my name n them. I wa nr1.-er
cvtral hundred t'-lpttba
proud of b ing a I au artist until then. • n after. pera ·, Kemp

HOWi WORK
The fun is in 1lw e.,.e ution. Trying lo arrive ,II J nice J<·sign
along with J good idea is an cnjopble chJ llengc. , omctimcs I
could hJrJlr \\'Jil to 1hr w the pa int on. You haw alread)' begun
ro ,-i uafoe what is going to be done and the trick is to " rk fa t
enough before the origin JI con cpl ion e,•.1por.1t 'S. A,rylic, dry fa,1
pcnn.111e111ly, whk h allow, working owr mi ·takes. I asked res ent
arJbo.1rd to co me up with a hot press illustration board wi th J
sl ight tooth .md th,' )' ..-omplicd \\•iLl1 J o. 11 5 Hot Pre urfacc that
Jliow d an artist ICl glid,· over the boJrcl fast without absorbi ng the
pui111 like old Pre does.
1r I could fin d a good copy fo r a IJ rge entr.,l ligure, lapping it in
th.: cnl.1ri:er was J kad pipe cin<h. om·ct ing photo distortion wns
.,h,...i) nee,• .. JI')'. !\ lost o( the sm.1ller fig ures were ju,t sk I hed in
roughlr. I nc,·er lil<cd to put too much pen ii detail beca use lmni;e,
wa<· alwJ\' mJde while painting. Alier ,kctching the figure-. a light
hJ.litonc ~;auem wa. !Jid over all th,· fi gures follo\\ ed by de per
ha.lft nc · and demi dJrks. 1Jet.1il ah .1r, came b st, al ng wi th
heavy d.1rl..s. I th ink most .,r1ists work that , ar. To give ev<'ryt hing
J 1hrec-dimemion.il look, rou nd ing out the ligun·s c,111 be done
but onl)' Ill J ..-crtJin degr •c. 1 he lose r the pai nting comes to two
dm1cn; iot1>, Lh mo re impa.:t it will ha, ·, like an .1h,trJ.:t ilhouttte.
\\'hen 1t (Om t C1lor, I'm sloppy. When rn 111 lh r useJ to (0<''-·
m r<' Ilou r .md bits of food woukl <'ncl on the kitch n floor thJn
on our plate . ~ I)' glob, of paint 1.111 out in a ll<'Jt warn1 and ,<,ol
drd hut I n minute• IJter it woulJ Ix J hodgepodge ofhll'l'd1t1g
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J I 1J w ll llllr II, u,c Htl'llllcr b c\,IIT\C th lit to r 111 1 11d,
JIili ,irmcJ J bu,1 nc , ' n1u1 ·.
In 0 1<k l tll 1en1u1 • in t , thl.' 1111c ,111 tidJ , it 1,.1 i111p11 , ,hk to
ju,1jump 11110 it. It hJcl to be ,l who!• n •w app w:u.h. lk ,ili, 11l , tyk
1, ,1 J hJ11 J ic.1p. It \ lo n , month ,mJ l'X,lll lll l!, 1 n •c<k .t tu lon\\'II
up. It took me J )'<.:Jr to h,mµc J11J ,·11hJ11 c my ,1ylc wilh lJrgi·
,dalptu ring bru,h , trokcs I ith 111 i~ tu1 c~of color. Dc!Jal J ntl for m
h.,d 10 be ,ug.g ted r,llhn than explained, ~lost of the 1>.1inti ng a\
J,u11• with J tht bru h, but ,l puin tecl unc b ~till 11cc1hl. ~u •gc,tinn
is idcJI but, if )1Uur have to tell J n nh~1·rvcr what )'OU arc trri ng to
do. it\ hard t , ell. ~Jtb fying yourself b line but knowing ,omt:nn
\(w , ,our 11·ork give~ )' u J he ller egn boo~t.
11·~ a rJre lK J~ion lo be recogni1ccl ·" ~om · ,ort of arrived Jrti,t
Jt m)' J!\C, I WJS hoping tu make a better name for my~cl f in the fin e
Jrl 1iclJ before this scdu led pJ'> t , ncakccl up un me. R11bcr1 SpnJy,
l·,1rl Kemp. Rru c Brenner, and Lynn Mo nroe had enough fa ith in
my work to devote their valuable lime furth erin g my reputation. I
grJ tcfully .1pprc ialc our clo,c fri ,mdship Jnd J kn owledge the fac t
th;it the)' and Dan Zimmer are totJII)' rc,pomiblc fo r my cxpo~ur e
in thi grrat. info rmati ~ magat inc.

.inJ J tl(>l h( I

BONFILS ON ART AND ARTISTS
I li ke to de u ibe myself as an artist who gnl by on being able tu
render well. Most of the art training went down the dra in at the
KJn,as it,' Art In titute. I fell in love with a \tudcnt model anti
spml mo t of the school time making love imtead of learning.
I could never make a good drawing fro m a live figure, ,md that
in lude aim t no intere t in bone M ructu re or anatomy. I've
alwJys loved 10 look at the bcJuty ol a female figure or a male frn m
an Jc thetic tandpoint. I might add that I very seldom painted

l1yt11( 111 1or trJa l fro111 1, 11,f, I 111 1ml ,, ,,,t
)'Jf11lu11: ( w , an d w.i 111 111 ,· 11111th, war r .. t ,,
hl11f1, in l,:,11", f at y, . 11 .., ,ura
.,., 11 ,111 )•, rny I\ hot, , nm111 fl I I rt < 11 r w
ph11tny,rJph J .Ul Jld. All rta I do II, Jn.J ,fi
mJkl' you le , nf Jn rt , I. A pholoyr ph I m
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Historic and Transitional Photographs

March 1 941 Aerial View. Image Source: San Diego History Center, Image No. 79-7 41 -653
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1953 Aerial View. Image Source: UCSB Library FrameFinder, Flight ID: AXN-1953, Frame: 1OM- 111
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1964 Aerial View. Image Source: HistoricAerials
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2016 View of west elevation, front entrance. Image Source: Multiple Listing Service

201 6 View of south elevation, main fas;ade. Image Source: Multiple Listing Service
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Image Source: Multiple Listing Service

2016 View of north elevation, rear fa~ade. Image Source: Multiple Listing Service
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2016 View of south and east elevations, garage. Image Source: Multiple Listing Service

201 6 View of south elevation, rear dwelling. Image Source: Multiple Listing Service
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Front porch and entry.
HPC 16-15 6750 Alamo Way

ATIACHMENT B

2016 Views of south and west elevations. Image Source: City of La Mesa, HPC
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L

Ea st side elevation.

North (rea r) and ea st (sid e) elevation s.

HPC 16-15 6750 Alamo Way
20 l 6 Views of north and east elevations. Image Source: City of La Mesa, HPC
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Second re sid ence in rear yard.

Detached garage to the northwest of the main hou se.

HPC 16-15 6750 Alamo Way
2016 Views of south and east elevations. Image Source: City of La Mesa, HPC
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2017 View of west elevation, front entrance. Image Source: Multiple Listing Service

201 7 View of south and east elevations. Image Source: Multiple Listing Service
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•
2017 View of south elevation. Image Source: Multiple Listing Service

2017 Interior view of living room and dining room. Image Source: Multiple Listing Service
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Current Photographs

Photo 1. View northwest of property from street, south and east elevations. Photo ID: 0457

Photo 2. View northeast of property from street, south and west elevations. Photo ID: 0459
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Photo 3 . View north of driveway and south elevation of garage. Photo ID: 0460

Photo 4 . View north of south elevation, main fas;ade. Photo ID: 0462
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Photo 5 . View northeast of west and south elevations. Photo ID: 0464

Photo 6 . View northeast of south and west elevations, front entrance. Photo ID: 0465
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Photo 7 . View northeast of west and south elevations, front entrance. Photo ID: 0466

Photo 8 . View east of south and west elevations, front entrance and chimney. Photo ID:

0475
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Photo 9. View east of west elevation, front door. Photo ID: 0470

Photo l 0. View northwest of south and east elevations. Photo ID: 0478
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Photo l l. View southwest of east and north elevations. Photo ID: 0487

Photo l 2. View southwest of north and east elevations. Photo ID: 0498
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Photo 13. View southeast of north and west elevations. Photo ID: 0501

Photo 14. View east of west elevation, entrance to backyard. Photo ID: 0500
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Photo 15. View northwest of south and east elevations, garage. Photo ID: 0509

Photo 16. View south of north elevation, garage. Photo ID: 0514
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Photo 1 7. Detail view of south elevation, garage, stucco damage. Image Source: Property Owner
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Photo l 8. Detail view of east elevation, garage, side door. Image Source: Property Owner
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Photo 19. Detail view of south elevation, garage door. Image Source: Property Owner

Photo 20. Interior view of shed dormer, garage. Image Source: Property Owner
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Photo 21. Interior view of north facing wall, garage, second floor. Image Source: Property Owner

Photo 22. Interior view of floor, garage, second floor. Image Source: Property Owner
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Photo 23 . Interior view of water dama g e on ceiling, garage. Image Source: Property Owner
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Photo 24. Interior view of support beams, garage. Image Source: Property Owner
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Photo 25 . Interior view of stairs and walls, garage. Image Source: Property Owner
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Photo 26. Interior view of stairs, garage. Image Source: Property Owner
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Photo 27. Interior view of stairs, garage. Image Source: Property Owner
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Photo 28. Interior view of stairs from second floor, garage. Image Source: Property Owner
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Photo 29. Interior view of electrical box, garage. Image Source: Property Owner
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Photo 30. View southwest of house and garage from rear concrete and grass area. Photo ID: 051 5

Photo 31 . View northeast of south elevation, rear dwelling. Photo ID: 0520
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Photo 32. View southwest of east and north elevations, rear dwelling. Photo ID: 0530

Photo 33. View northeast of west and south elevations, rear dwelling. Photo ID: 0519
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